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MAY TAKE UP LIQUOR QUESTION
TO NIGHT
No doubt tbia evening the liquor
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Sunday’s storm and the first car
reached Holland at 6 o'clock yesterday morning. Malls were transportatcd by team. Later— lbs blocked
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Holland.— Traffic on the Saugatuck
Holland interurban
was restored after
blockade of
days. No cars were operated since
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MISS) ELSINORA FUSS, WHO
WILL P05E AS-DIPTHERIVon
THE POST OFFICE STEPS,

doufot make the majority of the alder
men feel that in this city where pro
gresslonis supposed to be so overwhelming, they should believe In the
initiativeand the referendum or In
other words, the will of the people.
If the liquor question does come to
a vote it will no doubt be by ordin-
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presented,

liquor question.
This petition In the face of the
one presented last fall with one
thousand names on It. will without

Optical Specialist
24. EigMIi SI., floM

be

asking that the question be resubmitted. I’etfple who know conditions
as they really are and who are unbased in their opinions, are not satis
fled with the present status of the
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THE

citizens will
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Just Received Fresh Fruits, Vegetables& Etc.
Come and Give Us a Call, Prices Reasonable.

John Hoffman. Prop.
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ance containingthe strictest re-

MRS

strictions for the selling of liquor,

such as; the abolishing of screen*,
the elimination of games of chance,
the doing away with “back door
sneaks, ’’ and the .making of the retail
houses, places where one always
drinks "loners, ’’ and where the words
“Have one on me," are never heard
No attempt Is made to solve the
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presented. Many of the signers are
at variance with one another In their
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petition Is offered simply to bring the

matter to a vote of the people who
have never had an opportunityto
to be brought up. However, it
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the question should be agitated or
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discussedfor at least four yearsr after the result of the April vote
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It soon, Is

!n this town and
sanity In more tilings

-

than the liquof question.
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••SPOTTERS’'

ABSENT-MINDED

Monday. Aaron Smith, Dave Blom
and C. Blom Sr., charged with viola
tion of the liquor law, were hound
The Merchants’ association have over in Justice Sooys’s court Dave
decided that next week Wednesday Blom has for his attorneys, Cherry
all stpres will be closed. This day is N. Masters of Grand Rapids, and
a day of prayer for crops and should Vlsscher & Robinson of this city.
a

Stores Close

Wednesday

be observed In a proper manner, befitting the significance of the occasion.

A. J.

WARD LUCKY BIDDER

Bids were opened for three paving
Haven and A. J. Ward
secured them all. The acepted bids
on the three jobs are: Washington
avenue, $3,008.58; Fifth street $5,555.
36, Fourth and Howard. $7,340.04.
Five contractors entered bids for the
work, and most of them were very
jobs at Grand

of

1000 Kitch-

advance paying Subscribers

this year’and ran out entirely.

-

Wachs performed the same ceremony
this morning for Charles Olsen. 27

500 more have just arrived and
they will be’igiven free to all OLD
and
Subscribers who pay in
advance.

NEW

RESULTS OF ROAD COMMISSION-

WAS NOT QUALIFIED

ER PRIMARIES
At a congregational meeting of one
of our local churches, one of Its foreThe hardest place in the county
most workers
nominated as
elder.
highly .compli- to get the returns of an election Is

was
Being

mented but neverthelesswishing to here In the city of Holland. All the
escape the arduous duties Involved, returns were sealed In the boxes and
because of other church work whlca
the City Clerk having no authority to
ProsecutorOsterhouse appeared for takes up much of his time, he iwlnted open them', the newspaper men were
out to the congregationthat the first
the people. Raymond Jordan and
chapter of Titus, fifth verse, freely able to obtain only the gleanings
John Stadt, strangers In this city, translated,states that an elder should
(which we give below.)
were the "spotters’’hired to spy upon
be the husband of one wife and there
Austin Harrington was elected
the liquor men. Forgetfulness seemed
fore he did not have the necessary
unanimously
on the Republicanticket
to be habitual with them, as to all
qualificationsfor the office. The con
questionsasked In the examination
owing
to the fact that he had no opgregntlon straightway elected a
by the attorneys, they either gave married man, and made the "fore- position.

-

evasive answers, or they could not most worker" a deacon.

-

recollect.

o

On the contesting nominees
Road Commissioner the vote In

for
the

They rememberedhowever that HOPE BASEBALL SCHEDULE IS
city Is as follows:
they got a dozen pints of beer and a
PRACTICALLY
COMPLETE
1st— Cook 35; Fellows 12; Taylor
quart of apricot brandy from "Dave’s
Holland, Mich., Manager Vander- 0.
Place" through Frank Griffin, n
third man whom they used as a blind. | velde has practically completed the
close.
When the trial comes up, some sen- baseball schedule for Hope college 2nd— Cook 20; Fellows 6; Taylor 2.
o
3rd— Cook 31; Fellows 22; Taylor
satlonal evidence which
would ant^ although the dates have not been
GETTING MARRIED
like to state at this time, hut cannot definitely arranged the following 8.
Thomas Conway, 27, of Grand Rap- In Justice all parties involved, will tea™ have been booked: Kalamazoo
4th— Harrington 61; Cook 32; Bosids and Rehea Betke, 24, of Holland be published in full when the trial
McUchl.n’a Du.lness worth 26; ;Dykema 28.
college,two games, and Holland High
were married in Grand Haven by
comes off.
5th— Cook 28. Fellows 14; Taylor
school three games.
Justice Dickinson. Justice D. C.

-

to

year

KILLED

this time few are of the opinion that
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TALKING

For one

may

be settled by a vote of the people

have disposed

RESOLVED

To STOP

vote on the question as It Is proposed

We

UNTIU
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liquor question by the petition to be

individual opinions
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...... . ..... .... . .. Hope’s pitching staff comprisesVan
WAS WELL KNOWN AT RESORTS ^ervej,je> p0ppen acj potgeter; catch

.....

5.

....

Cook Fellows Taylor
William Weber who It Is alleged ers, Verhoek and Hoeven; Infield, Rio
of Zeeland, and Lillie Johans, 18. of
Zeeland City ..........79
7
West Olive. William Nickel, 23, murdered his wife Grace, Sunday in menvina. De Ruyter, Moore, Vander
Jamestown
30
2
Chalmers township, secured a license Grand Rapids, by shooting her flve.Meer.Hospers, Stegeman, Stegengj,
5
to marry Katie Cooper of the same Umea, was well known at the Holland Koolker; outfield, Stelninger,Hekhuls Zeeland Twp ......... 42
resorts, as a German of very excitable Moerdyk, Van Putten, Hyink and De
age and place.
Grand Haven City..43
144
nature. Two years ago he stopped at Jong.
Blendon ..............52
12
o
GOOD CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM Jenison Park for two months and
Olivo,
Big
Twp
47
17
made 'several acquaintancesin this
GOOD MARKSMANSHIP
The best talent obtainable will en- city. The News editor became acOlive Fractional .... 6
6
The official explanation of the
tertain Holland residents and visitors quainted with him at the time
Holland
Township—
Bosworth
38; Dyl
death of 'Madero and Suarez shows
at the Chautauqua meeting next sum- through people from Grand Rapids
ema
75;
Harrington
104;
Cook
79
remarkable and discriminating marks
former
mer in this city. The local committee who Introducedhim as
manshlp on the part of the alleged Fellows 35; Taylor 3.
has hen hard at work to make the colonel of the German army. To
attacking parties, of which there are
The results as far ac can he o
venture a success financially, and the verify this statement, he went
said to have been two. Although
Lincoln bureau has preparedthe best through the Manual of Arms, and did
talned before going to press at noo
they were endeavoringto rescue the
class of entertainmentfor this circuit other stunts compulsory In the Gerprisonerf-offldiaUy, of coiwse— and Show that the three road commlsslo
man army, to the great delight of the
that money can buy.
made
two separate attacks upon the ers will be Austin Harringtonof He
News force who were the spectators.
escort, they were so accurate and land; Rokus Cook. Holland townshl
o
Prof. J. E. Kuls^nga of Holland oc
selective In their marksmanship that! sure; and either Pykoma of Oral
cupled the pulpit at the Presbyteri- STATE CONTEST AT ADRIAN
an church Sunday at both services.—
Miss Helen De Maagt, the repre- they hit Madero two times in the! Haven or Bosworth of Georgetow
head and Suarez eight times in the
Grand Haven Tribune.
sentative of Hope College to the Wobody without hitting a single member where the fight Is close.
o
men’s Intercollegiate Oratorical Con
of the escort. If we could do that
test, delivered her oration, “Tha
IS SERVING JIME
Present Crisis,” during Chapel ser- In our army we should have to Issue HAS NOT DECIDED ON POWER
Ed Meyers, who has been sentenced
a medal for greater skill than the
vices yesterdaymorning. Mr. Muste
SITE :
to thirty days at the county jail for
one now given to a "distinguished
Hope's representativeto the Men’s
Charles
A.
Floyd,
general manager
stealing chickens from T Ten Houten
marksman.”
Contest deliveredhis ortalon. "The
of the Holland Interurban, said today
of Fourteenth Street is now serving
Democracy of Tomorrow," Tuesday
that negotiations have been in prog
his sentence. Several other thefts
EAGLE BALL MARCH 17
morning. The two orators with the
ress for some time past relative to
are laid at Ws door as that neghhor
President of the Oratorical League. The Eagles will give a dance Mon
hood has been harrassedfor the past
changing the high tension line from
Mr. Richard Vanden Berg, together day evening March 17 at the old
the main street of Zeeland to a privfew months by night marauders who
with Prof. Nykerk, Miss. Moore and Eagle Hall In the HarringtonBlock.
stole coal, milk and anything else the student enthusiasts, Aleck Van Henlngways Orchestra will have ate right of way.
He said that removal of the car
Bronkhorst, Ruth Vanden Berg, charge of the music.
they could lay their hands on.
barns near Holland was not being con
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BLAIR,

G. A.

Miss Helene Pelgrim

Breeder of

Black Orpingtons, Fawn and White

Teacher

Indian Runner Ducks, also Penciled White

Egg

Citz.

of

Phone

Piano

1150

W.

12th

St.

Ckl. heading lit pen of Orpingtons,
scorins 95H* mated to females scoring as
high as 94 and 95.
Ckl. heading 2nd pen scoring 93.

<

Eggs for

‘

Hatching, Day-old

FRIS BOOK STORE

Chicks and Baby Ducklings

Books, Stationery,Bibles,
Am

booking orders for spring delivery.

9.

UNION POULTRY YARDS
R. No.

Newspapers, and Magazines
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and Leon Mulder have all left
o
Many sufferers from rheumatism for the scene of the conflict Adralifc A NEW ORATORICAL CONTEST
have been surprisedand delighted Michigan. PresidentVennema anAT HOPE THIS YEAR
with the prompt relief afforded by nounced this morning, that in case
The first local prohibition contest
either of Hope’s representatives wins
wil be held on the 21st of March and
appying Chamberain’s Liniment Not
one case of rheumatism in ten re- first place, the students will be.pri on that date the representative will
vileged to celebrate and no classes
quires any internal treatment what- will be called Monday. Now all the be chosen to represent Hopa College
it the State Prohibition League
ever. This linimentIs for sale by students are praying that there will which is to he held April 4th or 5th.
o

All Dealers.— Adr.

be no classes.

sldered now, but if It came eventually
the new location might be In Zeeland.

v

-

-

o

-

You can say goodbye to

I

This will be the first time that Hope
has entered In a contest of this kind.
'

constipa-

tion with a clear conscloui If yon
use Chamberlain's Tablets. Many
have been permanentlycured by their
use. For sale by All Dealers.— Adr.
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CITY
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News

ocean. Two days later we were
Tuesday night at the home of Miss
taken aboard a coaster and carried to Ada F. La Huis in Zeeland, the mem
Guayamag where we took the cars for hers of the basket oall team of the
the

WAHKEib

Milling

«

Company

UNITED STATES RECEIVING SHIP
INDEPENDENCE LAUNCHED
1814

Zeeland High school were entertained
The name INDEPENDENCE ap“My brother remained In St. Louis by an Informaldinner given to them peared on our naval recoroe firm
(Buying price per bushel on Kran
Mo.( and will return to Mexico as by Miss Ada LaHuls and John C. wuen borne by a sloop belonging
Wheat, red
1 02 soon as It Is considered safe to do so Hoekje. A very dainty dinner was io me colonial Navy. This vjgssid
was destroyed in me Delawail in
Wheat, White .............
1 00 My wife and I will not return before served. Chester La Huis acted as
11(7, to prevent her capture by tho
Rye
----------------*: April, I think, and not then, unless toastmaster and toast were reponde.l •nrltish. The present INDEPENDto by all. After the dinner a very de- ENCE was the first of the 74-gun line
Oats _________________________________
things become quieter.” ,
lightful social time was spent. All of-battle ships built for service
Cora, (old)
56
left at a late hour reporting a very against the fleets of Great Birtlan
(Selling Price Per Ton)
.n the second war with that country.
LAKE SHORE
delightful time.
Street Car Feed -------------- ~..$25 u«.
She was laid down in Boston In 1812
Mr. and Mrs. Dar Huff who left the
No. 1 Feed _________________ 26 Or first of November for an extended Chester La Huis has completed a and launched in 1814, and In January
Cora Meal
24 6u trip will return in about three weeks, course in stenographyat the McLach- of the following year sailed on her
Cracked Corn
24 Si so says Mr. Huff, who stopped off at lan business college of Grand Rapids maiden cruise for the Mediterranean
Sea, bearing the flag of Commodore
Braa . ..........
25 01 Holland yesterday for a few days. In and has taken a position In the A.
Lalnbridge.The INDEPENDENCE
their tour they stopped at Middle
MddllB’ri ___
28 O'
La Huis Co. store.
sailed in company with the frigates
ville, Wayland, Grand Rapids Battle
Screenings
26 0i Creek, Durand, Detroit, Ann Arbor.
D. Vereeke was in Jamestown on UNITED STATES and CONGRESS,
the brigs BOXER, CHIFFEHNA,
Low Grade
32 O' Toledo and Indianapolis.At Middle business Tuesday.
FIREFLY and SARANAC, and sever
Oil Mea) .
36 Or ville they visited Mr. Bill Chapman
Peter Veneklassen left Tuesday on al smaller chaft. At Gibraltar was
formerly living on the Lake Shore
Cotton Seed Meal
...
33 0*
found the squadron of Commodore
and at Toledo they stayed at tb® a businesstrip to Muncle, Ind.
Bocrene Feed _______
26 00 home of Mrs. Tom Connelly.
Hans Fisher was in Hamilton on Decatur, consisting of the frigates
GUERRIERE, MACBDONAN and
business Tuesday.
C0NSTBLI.AT10N, and several ships
Thos. Klomparens & Co.
ZEELAND
Paul Fablano,proprietor of a local of war, brigs and schooners.
Hay, Stray, Etc.
Thursday night the Junior class of fruit store, is recoveringfrom the
This was the most formidablefleet
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
the Zeeland High school enjoyed effects of an operation at St Mary's ever gathered In foreign water by
themselveswith a slelghrlde party to hospital in Grand Rapids. He will our government and coming so soon
not be able to leave the institution after the close of hostilities with Eng
Hay loose .........
—
11 O' Holland.
for several days, it is sail.
and, was a subject of considerable
Hay. baled
-------------- 12 O'E. J. MacDermand made a buslnes:
hagrln to British officers.The latte'
o
Straw ................
..... ..........................
10 Oi
trip to Grand Rapids Thursday.
had circulatedthe report that the
OLIVE CENTER
Americans were not allowed to build
D. M. Wyngaardenmade a busines*
Invitations have been sent out for
rip to the Lakewood Farm at A1 the marriage of Henry Klinger and ships of-the line, and the lordly pro
Molenaar & De Coed
Miss Tena Groenhof, which will take I ortlons of the INDEPEN DEN C K
pena Beach Thursday.
place on Thursday afternoon, March were a sufficientcontradiction.War
has been declared against Algeria,
Daniel Gunn of Allendale has been
Butter, creamery
36
13, at the home of the bride’s mother,
visiting in the city at the Lome of
and
the INDEPENDENCE took par
Mrs.
M.
Groenhof
at
Olive.
A
recep
Butter .dairy ____
..... 30 3-!
S. Gunn.
tion
will be tendered the young with the other vessels of our Nav>
Eggs --------If
Mrs. John Brouwer of Holland was couple on the evening of the same in blockadingthe porta of that Bai
. Spring Lamb ______
----- It'
bary Power, and in bringing the wai
in the city Thursday visiting with day.
Pork
-----to a successful close. Of all oui
... 10K relatives.
LOCAL SCHOOL TEAM HAS MADE ships which so proudly flew the star
Mutton ------.... 10
Miss Katie M. De Jongc, bookkeeR
and a tripe s beneath the heights o*
A FINE RECORD.
Spring Chicken
It
er with the A. La Huis Co., has re
Gibraltar during that October nearly
Chicken ________
.... 12 signed and accepted a position as
Holland High and Grand Ledge ninety years ago. the only ones afloa
Beef _________
~7K 8^ stenographerwith the Zeeland Furn- High basketball teams clash pn Ihe today are the INDEPENDENCE and
the CONSTELLATION,the alter bt
Veal ---------... 10 12 iture Co.
local's floor here to morrow night. Ing use as a training ship at Newport
The funeral of l.eona, the seven Holland High was recently defeated R. I. Upon her return to the United
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs by Grand Ledge on the latter’sfloor States, the INDEPENDENCE wa>
used by Commodore Bainbridge a?
'3. Veneklasen took place Thursday by one point and the locals are conguard ship in Boston harbor, flying
Serviceswere held at 1:30 from the fident of whipping their rivals In the
his flag unti 1819.
home. The Rev. Hoffman and Rev return game.
In 1836 the INDEPENDENCE wai
Cheff officiated.Interment was at
Holland High has lost but two razeed, being cut down from three
the Zeeland cemetery.
games this season. When taken into to two decks, 54 guns, and shortly
sailed to Europe as the flagship of
H. Forsten was In Grand Rapids on considerationthat only one of the
Commodore Nicholson. She was com
business Thursday.
ten played was on its own floor Its
manded
Lieutenant Alexander
John Veneklassen made a business record Is among the best in the state. Slidell, and her log of that period
CRISP
In the games thus far played Holland bears this entry: “She sails well and
trip to GrGand Haven Friday.
Miss Elsie Plaggermarsreturned t.>
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sytzama were In scored a total of 407 points against Is a good sea boat. She has logged
her home near Holland, after spendten knots on a wind and thirteen
Its opponents’ 298, which Is 109 points
ing a few days at the home of George Grand Rapids Friday.
knots free.” In 1837 she carried the
Miss Fanny Baanuan, clerk in the to the good.
Plaggermars.
Hon. George Dallas to Russia as
Besides the game with Grand Ledge Minister from the United States and
Mrs. Henry Kooiker fell and broko Frls Bazaar store is enjoyinga two
the locals will find another hard com- established the record for speed duran arm last week Monday. Dr. C. weeks’ vacation
Boone attended her.
petitor In Grand Rapids Central High ing the passage from New York to
Mr. aid Mrs. C. I.eenhouts have IsMiss Jennie Geurink of Graafschaii
quintet which is scheduled to play Cronstadt.
sued Invitations to their silver wed
Is working at the home of Mr. and
here on Friday, March 14, Holland
In 1846 she was sent to the Pacific
ding which will be celebrated at
Mrs. John Kooiker.
defeated Grand Rapids early In the as flagship of Commodore Shubrick.
The Misses Reka and Katie Rouw thetr home at Beaverdam on nex* season, 17 to 11.
After three years’ service in these
horst of Grand Rapids, spent Sunday Friday afternoon.
waters, during which time she parti
o
with their parents, Mr. and Ms. K.
cipated in the capture of Guaymas
J. N. Clark made a business trip to
SUPERINTENDENT E. E. FELL and Mazatlan,she returned to the
Rouwkorst. '
Kalamazoo, Saugatuck and other
Atlantic, and later for several years
WAS IN WASHINGTON
Mrs. D. Veltman of Muskegon, visit
points in the state the first of this
was the flagshipof the United States
ed with relatives here last week
TUESDAY
week.
squadron
in the Mediterranean. In
Mss Henrietta Bartels has returnThe household goods of the late Holland had at least one represents 1854 the INDEPENDENCE was refit
ed, after spending a few days with
ted at New* York and sent to tin
relatives in Grand Haven.
Mrs. C. Krulthoff have been removed live in Washington Tuesday to atPacific for the last time, as Station
Mrs. Wm. Krulthof, who has been from the home on Centennialstreet tend t. e inaugural of President Wood
Flagship. Shortly after she became
seriously ill. is improving.
and the place will be occupied by row Wilson. SuperintendentE. E. guard ship at San Francisco, Californ
Some time ago the North Holland Henry Van Tongeren in a few days. Fell Is the lucky one who can see tho la. lying off Third Street, and In 1858
public school had to be closed beThe Zeeland High school basket twenty-eight president of the United she was converted into a receiving
El Paso.
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Fred

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, cither by the day or
by the

-

horses

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

Cilizeis Phoie

States inducted into office. He haa ship for the Navy Yard at Mare Isbeen in Philadelphia to attend a na- land.
The INDEPENDENCEis today
tional teachers’ conventionand tooth
the last of our line-of-battle ships
the opportunityto see the greatest and the oldest ship In our Navy preshow In the world. One or two local serving her original timbers.
A. BISHOP, Yeoman 3rd Class. U.
John A. Harterlnk of Zeeland re- boys who are attending Princeton
S. Navy, Recruiting Office.
seminary
marched
in
the
parade
of
turned from his trip to Florida on
Copied this 22nd day of February
Tuesday evening after an absence of six .hundred Princeton students who
1912. from the INDEPENDENCE
went
to
Washington
to
see
the
fo.'three weeks being called home on acrecords.
count of the serious Illness of his mer Princeton president made preti-

month, always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES'

WEDDING

1034, Bell Phone 2S

I

know what was the

trouble, but an

expert from the Holland Furnace Co.

made a^

examination and

fouad that here was water in the
cold air duct. When this was cor-

rected there was no further trouble
youngest child. Mr. Hartgerlnk had dent of the United States.
and the school Is again running acnot planned to return for several
cording to schedule.
COMMON COUNCIL
days yet and reports a most enjoy(Official)
able trip. Dick D. De Free did not

• aotaon.CHIaena phone 1043.

Business Firms

The

natural draltcge from the city

brother came to our Ilea to the south In the swamp and
home with the informationthat we tha committee la negotiating for opwquld all suffer death if we did not tion* on the land where they propose
‘‘One night

my

escape at once. We loaded some of to place the septic tank. The ques
our clothing and keepsakes into a tlon !• being stronglyagitated and
tx>8t I had moored near the house several public meetings will be held
*nd, under the cover of darknessand and a determinedeffort made to carry
in a pouring rain, we drifted down the the imatter. A like proposition was
river, past the village, where we could voted npon in Zeeland three yean
see the rebels drunken with liquor ago, but because It was not generally
from the company's storehouse....We understoodIt wai defeated.
were not seen, however, and about 3

Tomorrow evening, the members of

the next morning we passed out of the team will be entertaned by Mr.
and Mrs. D. Sytsama at their borne
the mouth of the Sinaloa river into
on Central avenue.

.

7:45 o’clock P. M.
Richard Overweg,

...

-

-

City Clerk.

o

HER ONE DOUBT
A

Chicago vegetarianengaged
Gorman cook lady not long ago. H[i«
wife liked the appearance of the ap*
plicant; her referencea were good
and the wages she demanded not e*
orbitant
"I’d like to have you come,” said
the lady of the house, “but perhaps
you won’t want to live with us. We
are vegetariansand never have any
meat in the house. Would you be
Batlefledwith a vegetable diet?”
The frauleln scratched her head.
"Veil," she said dubiously, “Iss beer
a
*

vegetable?”

ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE 10CBNT PAR-

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer

_
CL

TYLER

.n
Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
PlumbingSupplies. Cits, phone 1038 n
8th Street.

4

W

VANDER MEULEN
DENTISTS.

Holland.CityState Bank Bldg.

R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
la good work, reaaeaable prices, dtl-

Citz. Phone]l375

DIEKENA, KOLLEN 4 TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Office over Pint State
_

DRY CLEANERS-

Bank. Both Phones

TOB HOLLAND CLEANIRS, »
J- Eighth St

Cltlseoa phone

IBt

EAST
Dyta*

sleuiac, preastag.

LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

v

Practices in all State and Federal
Office in Court House

Gband

Haven

.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

CouiU

Michigan

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Avee. « Cltlsene phone 141* Bell
shene 141.

C3RIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTS

L

St. Cltlsena phone 174*

Van Eyck-Weiirdiog
Milling Company

F

Wheat, Buckwheat and Rye Flour. Grahar
i Bolted Meal, Feed Middlingsan
Bran.
88-90

MUSIC.

THE FIRST STATE BANK

Itlane phone U59. 37 East Eighth Bt.

1906.)

E. Eighth Stree

BANKS

flOOK BR08. FOR TH* LATEST POPU
VJ lar eongs and the beet In the music line

(Statement given December 14
A Later Endorsement
When Mr. Fliehmann was

Maiket on

cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exoreesand bairgaire-Call him up on tee Citizens phone 1688 (or quick delivery.

3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington'St

er,

6, 1913, at

and salt maata.
CitizensPhone IMS.

of freah

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.

Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Lok residents.
to remain a dentlal Inauguration next Tuesday so
few weeks with Mrs. Elntingma’s par that Zeeland will at least have one kor, Van Drezer, King, Drinkwater,
Time has strengthenedthe e
Mersen, Dyke, Hansen, Brower, and
cnts.
representative oa the ground.
dence.
the Clerk.
For the last eight years, Mr. Eln
The coming charter election April The reading of minutes and regula* Has proven the result lasting.
The testimonyis home testimony
tingma has been employed with his 7, in Zeeland promises to be of more order of business was suspended.
The questionrecurring on the Min
The proof Is convincing.
brother, James, by the Mercer Mining than ordinary interest. Not only will
orlty report of the Committee on
It can be Investigated by Holla!
Co., as mining engineerat the com the proposition of taking the wires Streets and Crosswalks relative to
residents.
pany’s mines, 45 miles east of Sin- and tracks of the Interurban road the opening of the extension of
J. W. FUehman, 83 River strealoa, and 30 miles from Chlcorato, In from the streets be submitted as a Columbia Avenue, south from 28tb
olland, Michigan,says: “Phyaiela
Street
trat the said Minorityreport
the state of Sinaloa.
side Issue to the election of city ofbe substituted for the Majority report, told me I had lumbago. There we
ficials, but the council proposed to
did not prevail by yeas and nays a*
“My wife and I lived in the river
dull pains in the small of my ba
bring the proposition to establish
follows:
valley near the largest of the Mercer
and
limbs and my Joints were stiff
sewer systerfi before the voters. Yeas: Aids. Van Drezer, King, Dyke
mines and one-half miles from the lit
could hardly stoop or lift and aft
Drnkwater,
Hansen
............................
5.
Sentiment pro and con is already detie settlement of mine employes," said
Nays: Aids. Ix)kker, Mersen, Browting, it required a great effort 1
veloping.
Mr. Eintlngma. “My brother, James,
.m.*
3. me to arise. Physicians’ medlcl
The committee which has the sewer
The question then recurring on the did not help me and 1 finallygot
lived with us, and though we heard
question
in hand Is working hard to adoption of the Majority report, did
of the war like preparations going on
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at Does
prevail by yeas and nays as follows:
around us, we did not fear interrup- get the proposition In shape for subYeas. Aids. Lokker, Mersen, Brow- bnrg’s Drug store. They removed m;
tion. About the first of this month a mission at the coming election. Dia er ...........
$• aches and pains in a short time.’’

_

nmi. VAN DER VEERS, 16! K. EIGHTH
»V St. For choice ateaka, fawla, or gtma

Enterprising

Hudsonville Friday

tee.

MEATS.

JAMES J. BAMHOF
LAW OFFICE

Mich., Feb. 24, 1913.
HUD80NVILLE
return with him but Instead will reDoan’s Kidney Pills were used
The Common Council met pursuant
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eintlngma, who turn by way of Washington, D. C., to adjournment and was called to they brought benefit.
The story was told to Hollai
recently escaped from Mexico, arrived where he expects to take In the presi order by the Mayor.

under threat of horning the buildings
and killingthe inhabitants.

HOLLAND, MICH.

\

The Best Proof

.... Holland.

Nays: Aids. Van Drezer, King, Dyke
straggling company of soldiers came grams of the proposed system estito par little mining camp and de- mates of cost and other details are Drinkwater, Hansen ............................5.
Adjourned, until Thursday March
manded $50,000 of <rar. superintendent already in the hands of the commit-

Boone ^

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

cause the temperature of the build- ball team last evening at South Haven
ing could not be raised to a sufficient defeated the South Haven team by a
height to make it comfortable for score of 23 to 19. Two %eeks ago
the pupils. For some time, the the South Haven team beat Zeeland
school authorities were at a loss to in Zeeland by a score of 27 to 24.

at

Signature /Ajl

-

--

factory

Ai

the

Bears

....

Capital Stock paid In .....................
5O.0O

.
Intel

and undivided proflta. ...........60,000
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. Surplus
Depositors Security................ 160,000
JCOTT-LUGERJ LUMBER CO., M RIVER
percent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchangeon
businesscentersdomestlcand
3 Bt ClUsens phone 100L
reign
4

viewed at a later date he said: “M;
former words of praise for Doan’
Klndney PiUs still hold good for th
cure they made haa been lasting, 1
have unlimited confidence In thi

all

9

remedy.”

.

.

0

JOHN a

J

Bt

UNDERTAKING.
DTKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH

-

sad Seventhstreets. Both phones.

es.

Remember the name— Doan’s—an
take no other.

DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIf
Internal and ExternalPains!

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
nOMBURO. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUG*

medicines, paints, otla. toilet artjelas.
Imported and domestic cigars. Cl tl sens phon*
«*1
E. Klrhth Bt

0

Pres.

’ j.

w. Beardslee.V. P

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK;
Capital stock paid in .....................I 80.000
Additionalstookbblder'alUbUlty........ 50.000
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000

Pays 4

1

U

Dlekema,

Cltlsensphone 1367-lr.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50<
„ ALBERT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MARFoster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, Nei r El. ket basket with nice clean freah groYork, sole agents for the United St*! , •erlee. Don’t forget the place, comer River

fror

G. J.

A.

per

cent Interest on SavingsDeposit!

DIRECTORS:
Vincher. D. B. t'Wyei. Daniel Ten

Gee. F.

Hummer

..d

Cate

Ynuaa- J.G. Rutgers

OeaB'a Hheaaaatic Fills (or Rheumatisa * Neuralgia. Entirelyvegetable. Safe.

--

.

-wx.

Holland U.

PAGE

GRAND RAPIDS AND 'MARTIN DECKER NOW PROPRIE- WILL OCCUPY ALBERTI STORE
TOR OF ENTERPRISE SHOE
SOME TIME NEXT
BROUGHT TO THIS CITY'
STORE.
TO ANSWER CHARGE.
WEEK

LOCATED

IN

olland ^oard

V-

of

Trade Banquet

Martin D. Decker^ who was for
Andrew Languls, who has been
The French Cloak Company will
wanted by the Holland police for ar- many years in pariuership with Mr. move Into the Abertl store building
eon for some time and who escaped Vlsers in the paper and paint business 26 East Eighth street, some time next
from the local ofllcers a few days under the name of Vlssers & Decker week. This buildingwas formerly

m

j

:

ago. was located In Grand Rapids and

has bought the Enterprise Shoe Store occupied by the Holland Candy Kltch
brought to Holland late Friday af-| stock of K. W. Kooiman and will en but they moved out a short time
ternoon by Officer O'Conner. He was take charge of the store from now
ago and since then the building hna
:

arralnged Saturday before Justice on. Mr. Decker Is a resident of HolSooy. He demanded an examination land and has many years of experwhich was set for Monday afternoon ience In the shoe business. The store
In Justice Sooy office where he was
will still be known under the name of
bound over to circuit court. In
default of bonds, be will be taken to the Enterprise Shoe store. Mr. KooiGrand Haven and lodged In the man will remain in the city but will
county Jail to await his examination. retire from active business for the
Ho will be representedby Dlekema, present \ Mr. Barkema who has been
engaged as cobbler in the past can
Kollen & Ten Cate.
Languls Is charged with an attempt still be seen at his old post and he
to set Are to the residence of

Mannes

Nyboerf 113 West 19th street. It

-

Is

alleged that he forced his attentions

upon Nyboers daughter, but was
bidden the house.

expects to remain.
o

-

Con De Pree Will Be the Only Ad
vertlser In the Next Issue of

for-

been

entirely remodeled

and

THRU

now

looks like a new building. The Inside
of the building

was

entirely renovat-

ed and new fixturesput

modern

in

and a new

has been put In the
building. Large show windows* have
been provided with the name French
front

Cloak Store. This change will give
the French Cloak company much

more space and the fixtures In tho
new building are right up-todate.

FIREMEN SAVE BUILDING AFTER
WORrsING FOR AN HOUR

George E. Kollen

Auitin Harrington

Raymond Vlstcher
The residenceof C. Itietsma- 307
Vice-President of Board of Trade
President of Holland Board of Trade
Secretaryof the Board of Trade
Con De Preet manager of the Hoi East Eighth street was badly damalleged, he became revengeful and
land Chemical Company has contract aged by fire Monday. The fire
"Don’t think for a minute that all ihe uy Is lor fl;»«jcluIizatlonalong
went to the barn, procured some straw
take hold of new things often without
ed for all the advertising space in was first noticed in the pantry. The
of Holland Is representedhere IhU all l ues, and there is such a thing
placed It against the rear of the resthinking of tho essence of them, and
the Easter Issue of the High school cause Is not known. The fire departidence .and set It afire.
evening,"said Governor W. N. Fer- ns over specialization. There Is danthe essence constituted up- to da ted
paper the Boomerang which will be ments responded Immediately to the
ris Friday night In a splendid addresa ger that too much specializationwill
Fortunately the blaze was discover
ness. That man Is up-to date who beat
publishedabout March 19, The call, but the fire had gained such a at the baniuet of the Holland UoarJ
ed before much damage 'was done.
destroy Individuality.A man or girl Is In sympathy with all tho great
merchants will not be bothered by headway that much damage was done of Trade lu the court room of the
In a factory whoso work Is nothing
movements that mi-kt* for human adthe every busy business managers to the house and a little to the barn city hall. "I want you people who
more than a reflex notion that requir- vancement. Mr. Dlekema went on toSECRETARY DIXON OF STATE this montfi. Although Mr. De Pree
The estimated loss Is about $300 are fairly comfortablysituated to re- es no mental effort of any kind Is
BOARD OF HEALTH CALLS
enumerate many of the things that
is paying In the neighborhoodof $60
The structure can be repaired. The member, especially tonight while en- being killed mentally.There can’t be
should characterize an up-to-datecity
ATTENTION TO THIS CITY
4»r his advertising he says he con- bundling is owned by Mr. Gavellng gaged in festivities,that there are
mental growth. The same thing Is An up-to date Board of Trade Is needothers, and many of them, the masses
Holds It Up As An Example For the siders it a very good Investmentand who lives on a farm near Holland.
true to some extent In the schools and
ed as a means of contact with tho
thinks that the High school paper Is
Mrs. Rietsma was sick In fK-J at who must live on a closer margin colleges of the country. We must b?
Smaller Cities of the
outside
business and commercial
one of the best advertising mediums the time of the fire but was carried than you must perhaps. And I want
aware of destroying the Individual. world. An up-to-date department of
State.
In the city. All the copies, he says to safety before It had spread to her you to make a renewed resolve to do
The problem of the age Is to conserve health is needed for the physical welHealth Officer B. B. Godfrey re- are read from the beginning to the room.
all you can at all times to bring to
the Individual.Mr. Roosevelt pleaded fare of a city; an up-to-date police
turned from Ann Arbor Thursday end by every member of the family
those people, the men and women and
for
a large family— a family large in
night where he attend a two days’ to see what kind of work the stuMRS. PHOEBE R. GARVELINK children, all the beauty and the sun- quantity; I would plead rather for a system to protect the moral health of
session of the state association of
tho city. A police system should not
dents are doing in school. In this way
shine and the happiness possible.1 family big In quality.
health officers. Holland came In for a
AGED 86, SUFFERS SERIOUS
wait for others to point out what la
good deal of advertising at the meet his advertisementswould find a way
want you to be brother and sister to
"In the greater Holland that you as wrong but should try to find tho
ACCIDENT
logs of the health officers.Secre Into the places he want to put them.
them and bring Into their lives In- a board of Trade are working for
wrong with a view of correcting It
Mrs. Phoebe R. Garvelink mother spiration and beauty, for In that way
tary Dixon of the State Board of
want you to remember the other hah'. A city needs up-to-datephysicians and*
Mrs. Austin Harrington,Monday only can you bring beauty and InHealth called attentionto what HOME AND MISSION SOCIETIES
Whenever I have a chance 1 make an In order to have those It needs up-to
After several futile attempts, It

The Boomerang

lu

I

morning fell and sustained a fractur*
Holland is trying to do In the way of
GATHER IN M. E. CHURCH
of the hip. The accident Is a rathe*
safeguardingthe health of Its citiThe annual day of prayer for mi» serious one because of the fact that
zens, and he gave statisticsof the
sions was'observed Thursday by the Mrs. Garvelink Is 36 Jca.0
years u.u
old. o..c
She
death and birth rates to show that
Home and Foreign Missionarysocle ha„ bee„
(he
the health measures of this city show
ties of the M. E. church. The work
Harringtonsfor some time.
results. He told of how he had been
being interdenominationa'. all of the
o ----called to a little town* in anothe*
missionarysocieties of the city were
. DE MOTTS J. DE BOER AND C.
part of the state In connectionwith
invited guests.
a bad epidemic, and how he had takDAME CHOSEN TO REPREThe presidents of both the Home
the statisticsabout Holland’s health
SENT HOPE.
and Foreign M. E. societies were deconditionsto hold up to that comtained from the meeting nn account
The second preliminarydebate at
munHy as an example. The fact that
of illness In their families.Mrs P. E. Hope College Friday resulted In a
Holland each year sends one or more
Whitman, wife of the pastor, very unanimous'decision /or the negative
representatives was remarked on ai
graciouslypresided and extended a on the question, "Resolved,That a
evidence of the progressive spirit o*
federal board of compulsory arbitraccrdlal welcome to all present
this community along this line.
The program opened with an organ tion be established for the settlement
While In Ann Arbor Dr. Godfrey
labor
voluntary by George Dok, the church
gave a talk on Eugenics -before a
The negative was upheld by C.
organist, Miss Jennie Kremers congathering of Odd fellows of that
ducted very Impressivedevotlonals. Dame, John De Boer and G. De Motts

mak|nR

home

-

disputes.”

city.

CHURCHES BEGIN TO SELECT
FROM SEMINARY GRADUATES.
Several of the

members of

*

Mrs. B. C. Hubbard sweetly sang of the Knickerbockersociety; the afhymn “A Clean Heart”. Mrs. D. firmative by E. Koeppe and A. VIsser
Dykstra,who has been a missionary of the Cosmopolitan society, and H.
In Arabia, and expects to return there Bllkert of the Fraternal society.
The three debaters chosen as
gave an address on "The Menace of
Mohammedanism,”which brought out Hope’s second team In the tri angular
the

the sen-

spiration into your own.”

appeal for the masses. Society Is an
date equipment such as hospitals, and'
This was but one of the Incisive organism and the fortunes of all of
that Is what Holland needs. A city
points made by Michigan’s great govus are bound up with the fortunes of
needs up-to date lawyers and minister*

ernor-idealist.During his thirty min

each one of us. The poorest member and merchants and manufacturer!. U
utes of talk he lifted the banqueters
of society Is a brother to each of us
needs school^ and churches and parks
out of themselves for a moment and and the sooner wo tocognlze this the
and play grounds.
gave them picturesof beauty that better It Is for all of us. It pays In
All If these points were made of
will stay with them.
dollars and cents to put into the lives
cities In general, and in closing Mr.
About 175 men and women sat down of the masses beauty and iuspiratlcn.
Dlekema declared that In many of tho
at the rows of tables In the court I want you to put a large faith in the
respects mentioned Holland is up-toroom. The room was beautifullydec- people who are not at this banquet
date, and Is a city that we can bo
orated with American flags and with and who cannot conue to functions of
proud of. But there Is still moelo
red, white and blue bunting. Tho this kind. All the manufacturing
more to be done and we must go ooi
banquet was put on by Nick Hoffman plants in Holland do not compare In
conqueringand still to conquer. Weof the Boston restaurantand he Importance with the public schools
have built up fundamental prlnclplosi
again made good on bis established and college. For what Is money
and our city must continue to build’
reputation for creditably putting on
worth If there Is not the capacity to In harmony with the Ideals of tho i
banquets for local organizations.
enjoy the beautiful and the ennobling
founders.
Att George E. Kollen served as They are the only things In life worth
toastmaster.He called attention to while, but In our straggle for the dolPresident Austin Harrington- of tho *
the fact that the Board of Trade lar we often forget this. The big
Holland Board of Trade has appotaloi-*
was now at the close of Its fifth year things are not the things that money
a committee to take charge of Ihtr
the end of the first naif decade. And can buy, but the little things of
local end of the encampment sito*
the success of the board of trade so sentimentand beauty."
proposition.The committee is comfar, declared Mr. Kollen, was largely
Mr. Ferris made a plea for using posed of the following: Mayor BoflCa»
due to the untiring and unselfish the public schools twelve months In
Hon. G. J. Dlekema, Hon. N. J.
work of Austin Harrington, who serv the year and twelve hours In the
Whelan, Att George E. Kollen, tad
ed as Its secretary for the first four day. He said that all possibleavenues
Charles A. Floyd. This commltteo
years, until he was elected president of knowledge should be kept open all
will cooperate with the coremltteo
last year.
the time, since the soul can be starvappointed by the Grand Rapids ChamDuring the first five years of the ed as well as the body. He made a
ber of Commerce and they will try to
club's history, declared Mr. Kollen
plea for supervisedplaygroundsand place the advantages of the Holland
fhere has been much commercial declared that one of them will do as
site properly before the committee of
prosperity In Holland and the work
much for a city as any one church.

same startling facts, showing that debate were J. De Boer, C. Dame and
even now Islam has invaded the State O. De Motts. Thest! men along with
seminary have already receivedthe
of Michigan. A clear and concise H. Ter Keurst, J. Tillema,Leon
promise of calls from the various
review of the text book "Mormpnlsm, Bosch, who were chosen in the de
churches In the Reformed denominathe Islam of America” whs g^ven by bate a few weeks ago, will constitute
tion and one, H. K. Pasma, has alMiss Florence Taylor. A song was ren the two teams to debate with Olivet
ready accepted. The class this year
dered (by five ol the Little Light and Alma In the early part of April.
is a small one being composed of only
The Judges of Friday night’sdebate
Bearers, accompanied by Mrs. A.
six members. The Middle class has
were Att. Lindsay, Judge Jewell
Moody.
the legislaturethat has this matter 1»
nine members and the junior class
"Unity of Effort” was thi subject and Judge Perkins, all of Grand Rap- of the club has not been in vain. New Why should the board of trade not
charge.
twelve. Following are the names of
of an earnest address by Mrs. A. C ids. After the debate, while the de- factories have been brought to Hol- be Interested In the boys and girls ol
Friday night at the Board of Trade
the young men who will graduate in
V'. R. Gilmore. The speaker pleaded cision was being figured up, the three land, established factories have been the city? Why should the cities of Banquet. Paul King of Grand RapMi
May: Robert W. Douma, Holland:
for a complete obliterationof all de judges kindly favored the audience enlarged and in many ways prosper- today not consider It one of their was on hand and he was given a few
Henry K. Pasma, Moline; Henry E.
nominatlonallines, with the one pur with a few remarks. Before the de- ity has come to this city. The per functions to provide amusement for minutes In which to present the matr
Reinhart, Holland; Arie J. Te Pask?,
pose in view, bringing souls to bate a flute solo was given by Gerarde capita wealth has nearly doubled, and Its people? The time will come when ter to the people there assembled.
Orange City, la.; James A. Verburg,
Christ The Home Guards accompan Raap. Mr. Jak Heemstra, Hope TO. Holland has outstripped many other a city will be held responsible for the He told of the many advantagesthat
Holland; and Jean A. Vis, Grand
led by Mrs. H. Harrington,sang acted as chairman and conductedthe cities of Its size.
criminals that come out of it and It the Holland site has and that are
Rapids.
’Don’t stop Praying”. The program debate In a manner very satisfactory But the material prosperity has not is not impossible that the city will be fairly familiar to most people here.
The commencementexercises of the
been the most importantthing. Hol- penalzed for such criminals, because
closed with earnest words of prayer to all concerned.
Grand Rapids Is about as much Inter
Western Theological(Seminary this
The
Knickerbocker
society
Is
the
land has during this half decade the whole city is responsible.
by Mrs. A. F. Bruske. The guests
ested In the selection of this site aa
year will be held on the evening of
realization of tho
were then Invited to the parlor for a youngest men’s literary society on awakened to
Mr. Ferris closed with a stlrrln4 Holland Is and that city Is working
May 14. The seminary year closes
sense of the beautiful,the clean, the
enp of tea and also to Inspect the col- the campus, having been organized
plea for brotherhoodand cooperation with Holland with this end In view..
about a month earlier than the colabout
four
years
ago.
But
It
has
al- healthful,the moral. Few cities there
lection of curios, kindly loaned by W.
along all lines, phyaical, mental and
The two other sites under oonsli*
lege year. On April 30 the written
are that are as distinctiveas Holland
Damson, who was present to offer ex- ready been remarkably successful In
spiritual.It was one of the most eratlon, one at Grayling and one at
examinationswill be held.
from an aesthetic point of view; few
planations and descriptions, tea was debate. Out of the four debates In
splendid addressesever delivered on I^udlngton, lack most of the advantwhich
It has engaged It has won thre3 there are that can say there Is not a
served by Mrs. Harringtonassisted by
an occasionof this kind in Holland ages Holland possesses.Here wa
MR. McCLINTIC RETURNED FROM
single case of contagionIn It. The
Miss Hazel Jones and Miss Calla Elf
and the governor thrilledbis listen- have unexcelled railroad connections.
school houses, churches, public buildDETROIT TO TAKE CHARGE
erdlnk, dressed as Indian .Maids, and GO TO PORTLAND TO GIVE TALKS
ers and when he was through they for It is centrallylocated, the site is Ideal
ings, are among the very best, and
OF FRUIT STORE
Mrs. Maud Te Roller and Miss Minnie
THERE
got his position aud thought only of for army manoeuvers, there !s a
parka and other beauty spots are
Bingham
attired as Japanese girls.
the man.
splendid harbor.
S. C. McCHntlc, formerly proprieAt the request of Mr. Angell, Y. M. much In evidence.
o
Speaker Gilbert A. Currie gave a
Grayling has the advantage that
tor of the fruit store and soda
C. A. secretary of Ionia county five
During the second half of the first
MEMBERS
BIBLE
CLASSES
short
but
interesting
and
humorous
15000
acres have been offered as a
fountain on the corner of River Avc.
members of the college Y. M. C. A. decade, Mr. Kollen prophesied, the
free
site,
while the land here 1s valARE
GIVEN
OPPORTUNITY
talk
after
the
governor
had
left
Ho
and Eleventh street, has returned to
went to Portland, Mich.. Saturday emphaaia will be laid In the awakentold
of
the
work
of
the
Michigan
leguable
and
will have so be bought But
this city and will again take up his
TO SIGN
and Sunday to talk to the Y. M. C. A. ing of the public conscience on moral
islature
and
said
the
legislators
were
to
offset
this
the transportation to
old stfind. About g year ago Mr. Me
Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk. president of the there and Interest the young men issues. The hospital project will be
conscientiously
trying
to
give
the
Holland
will
be
much less and It If
Clintlc leased his store to John BuOttawa County Woman’s Christian and boys of the city In Y. M. C. A. revived, Holland will get a Y. M. C.
state
the
laws
It
needs
and
to
solve
much
more
accessible.
The appropria
chanan and moved with his family Temperance Union, circulated peti- woric. The men were M. Stegenga, G.
A. building, the project of the Wom- the various problems of government, tlon necessary for buying this alto
to Detroit where he ha* been engaged
tions among some of the Men’s Bible Steinenger, J Moore. M. Verburg and an’s Literary club for a Home for
regardless of party. He told many may be about $250,000 to $300,000,
in conducting a Pool and Billiard
classes of the city Sunday, asking L. De Maagd. Saturday evening a girls, will see Its fulfillment,and In
stories
on Representative Charles H. but Mr. King suggestedthat that cost
parlor. He has made good in Detroit
the state legislature to present the basket ball game was staged between every way the people will more and
McBride,
who Is Speaker Pro Tern, might be spread over several years,
but likes his old stand in Holland and
question of state wide prohibition to the Hopeltes and Portland High more become brothers.
and
he
provided
many a laugh for the by buying soifie land hot and tha
will take possessionof his place
the voters. The work had to he done school which resulted In a victory for
Mr. Kollen Introduced Mr. Ferris as audience.
rest later.
about April 1. Mr. McCHntlc will reIn a great hurry consequently only a the visitors. Saturday morning and a great governor of a great state, a
Hon. G. J. Dlekema was the last
Mr. King «a!d there Is a strong posmain in the city but his family will
few Bible classes could be reached. afternoon were spent In other games great educator and a leader of the speaker on the program, after Paul
sibility
to get the site and he urged
not move here until later.
Mrs. Blekkink was notified Saturday and aports with the Y. M. C. A. boys. people.
King
of
Grand
Rapids
had
given
an
the
people
of Holland to take an ac*
o
Sunday afternoon two meetings
that on Wednesday there would be
* Mr. Ferris began by disclaiming any Informaltalk on the Holland site for tive Interest and work toward that
Ottawa County la Eighty-Two Years
a hearing on this question In the leg- were held, one for boys under fifteen originality In what he was going to
the Michigan encampment.
end.
Old.
islature. She circulated petitions which was addressed by J. Moore say. He said he was not an original In h!s 'usual happy vein Mr. DlekOttawa county was defined as a
among the members of the Bible and George Steinenger and another thinker but that his function Is and ema spoke of Governor Ferrls/^sa "Holland,the Gateway of Western
territorialcounty, March 2, 1831, 82
classes of the First Reformed church, for boys over fifteen which was ad- always has been to awaken people, to
man of ideaa and of Ideals
1 Michigan for Chicago and the Great
years ago, Sunday. This old counHope church, the Third Reformed dressed by the other members of the make them see again things that they being used for the elevation
.That Is the title of the
ty of our’s has certainly reach a requintette. Saturdayevening the party
church and the M. E. church.
a$ been published by
already know.
kind. He complemented
spectable- age. Ottawa was made a
Mrs. Charles S. Dutton Is the pres- assisted at * local option meeting. It
of Trade and a
"Efficiency Is the watchword of the for bis good judgment Ir
county by act of the state legislature
. is hoped
that further
opportunity
ident of the Holland branch^>f the
------------- . will age,” said Mr. Ferris, "and efficiency as Speaker of the Hoi*£ ted out to each
Dec. 31, 1837. At that time the bounC. T. and those who are anxious to present Itself for the members to go la seenred through organization. And
pquet Friday
the good work of Pau ^
daries of the county were by no means
-"Mne from
sign the petition and who have not out and do practical work,
today organizationhas becotme so A Floyd.' Mr. Diek(
the boundariesof the county of tohad the opportunity so far might get
complete and sclenUflc, in the busi- "Up-to-datedness.” ’
day and Ottawa extended to the
into communication with her or Mrs.
ness world especially,that there may Is an age when we a
north as far as Traverse.
Blekklnk. ‘
,
be hanA In what In itself Is good. mania and we tra
ior class of the Western Theological

a
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MEETING TO BE HELD
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TOWN

qualified electors of the city. Such

each of the electors signing the
.

same

at Holland. Mlchlgso. under the act of to’the'
Congress March, 1M7.

offloe

is so eager to "see the

around” as

to

make

wheels

go

the voyage to the

isthmus before the canal is in actual
operation, rather than wait until the
flags of all nations go floating through
Or will these tourists make another
trip to see that? Quite probably.
The Panama Canal has never been an
overwhelming Issue in American poll
tics. But it has been a problem In
commerce big enough to appeal to
the American Imagination. The
American begins to feel a Just pride
In reflectingthat it was he who made
r this dream of engineering come true
—that it was his government that
built it, and his money that paid for
It, and that it is his flag that flies
over it. It will please his national
pride ever more to remember that a
great prophet long ago predicted that
the Americans would bring these
things to pass. In 1827 Goethe read
the views of Alexandervon Humboldt
on the possibilitiesof a canal at
Panama, and gave this as his opinionI should wonder If the United
States were to let this opportun
ity escape of getting such work
into their own hand?. It may be
foreseen that the young states,
with Ita decided prerilection to
the west, will in 30 or 40 years
have occupied and people the
large tract of land beyond the
Rocky Mountains. It may further
more be foreseen that along the

whole coast of the

Pacific

Ocean, where nature has already
formed the most capacious and se
core harbors. Important commer
cial towns will gradually arise
for the furtherance of a great
commercial intercoursebetween
China and the East Indians and
the United States. In such a case
It would not only be desirable
but almost necessary that a more
rapid comunicatlon should be
maintained between the eastern
and western shores of North
America, both py merchant ships
and men of war, than has hither
to been possible with the tedious,
disagreeableand expensive voy
age round Cape Horn. I therefore
repeat that It is absolutely India
pensable for the United States to
effect a passage from the Mexi
can Gulf to the Pacific Ocean:
and I am certain that they will
do It

Would that I might live
it But I shall not.

to see

Goethe, living in the first years of
the steam engine when railroadswere
practically unknown, could not fore
see the effects of our continental
lines, but he comprehended correctly
enough the spirit and enterprise of
the American people.

-

-

o^

vote of the electors of the city.

HOLLAND Holland Township poliUcs this
Ex-Mayor Seidel of Milwaukee was spring wtn be of special Interest begreeted »l Odd Fellows Hall Monday caui8 0( tho aimou„Cement that the

^M,"rh«.deVW0^

Ee

Profeaalvea -end to put a ful, Uca
et Into the field. The Progressives
were present to hear what the Ex- are quite strong in the township and
Mayor had to say. He was Introduc | ,he introduction of their ticket into
ed by Alderman Vernon F. King. M \
the field will cause a great many
Seidel Is a very forecefulspeaker and
shows an earnestness In Ills talk i00-0!1*^81'0118vitally affect
which denotes that he sincerely be- the strength of the rther parties and
lieves that his method of governing there will be more of a guess thar
the people Is right. The audience ever about the result
seemed much Impressed.
o

present to hear what the

^

-

o

-

•

MISS MARIE . HALLEY DIES
CHICAGO AS RESULT OF
PNEUMONIA.

IN

-

Tubes and Lungs.
Start Taking

-

Upon

“Typhoid pneumonia had

’ess a reneral or special election

BENNIE JONES ARRESTED

is to be held within four months

warrant, which was Issued for
the arrest of Bennie Jones last Decern
her, charging him with Jumping a
board bill, was not served until
Thursday afternoon, when Deputy

thereafter,and at such general or

A

me with
Cox of

left

special election, the said proposed

Miss Marie Halley, formerly of this
home In Chicago, Sheriff Dombos located his man In
Lansing. Mrs. Anna Sas of this city
Sunday, at the age of 46 years. Miss Is the complianant. Ijinslng author
aeainst any ordinance, except ordin- throat and lung troubles. Sold by
Halley was well known in Holland, Hies were holding Jones for the Holances for appropriationsor emerghaving made her home for about ten land officers.
ancy measures, shall be filed within
years. She had many friends here
Drag Co., Geo. L.
thirty
days after the approvalof any
who remember her as a woman who

Walsh

lived

a

life

of sacrificeand service

CHARTER COMMISSION DOING

Lage, H. R. Doesburg

srch ordinance,the city clerk, and
signed by not less than ten per cent

BUSINESS
for others and who had a beautiful
and lovable character.
Make Police Board Elective Believes of the registered voters of the city,
entitled to vote for municipalofficers
The funeral took place yesterday
In Referendum
from the St. James Catholic
and verified as provided for In secThe Charter Reiislon commission tion 1 of this Title, and also certified
church In Montague, Mich. Miss Halley had been 111 frr about ten days Monday did a great deal of work by the City Clerk as herein provided
with pneumonia and her death was a and came one stop nearer toward a for, such ordinance shall thereupon
surpriseto many friends here. A completerevision of the charter. Only be suspended from taking effect; and
number of relatives and friends from five members of the commission were It shall be the duty of the Common
present, but since that constitutes a
Holland will attend the funeral.
Council at the first regular meeting
quorum, the work could proceed. The
thereafter to reconsidersuch ordinCOURT HOUSE AT ALLEGAN If discussions sometimes were spirited ance, and act thereon by a yea and
but the commission Is now in good
PACKED EACH DAY
nay vote; and if the said ordinance
working order and each meeting some
be not entirely repealed, the Common
Cate Expected to Go to the Jury
thing definite is accomplished.
Council shall submit such ordinance
About Friday; Many Witnessea
It is proposedto complete the work
by the method provided for In this
From Holland.
early enough so that the people can
Title, to the qualified electors of the
Today
number of character vote on the revised charter some time of the city, either at the next general
witnesses will go to Allegan from during )^|p|Kmer. So far the chang
municipal election, or at a special
this city to appear at the John Klels es that have Been made seem to be
election which may be called at the
trial and testify in the former deputy’s popular and there !s little doubt but
direction of the Common Council, unbehalf. Among those who will go to that If the work continuesalong the
less a general or special election id
morrow are Dr. G. J. Kollen. Prose- present lines the people will adopt
to be held within four months there
cuting Attorney L. H. Osterhoue. the charter without any trouble.
after; and such ordinancesshall not
Judge Edward P. Kirby, of Grand
The resignation of Gerrlt Van
take effect unless a majority of the
Haven, N. J. Whelan, G. Van Schel Schelvenwas tendered at the meeting
qualified
electors voting thereon at
and accepted. Dana Ten Cate was
ven and Otto P. Kramer. YesterdayP.
unanimously elected in his place but such election shall vote In favor
.A. Klels, Thomas Rosendahl, Henry
owing to other duties he could not thereto.
Klels and Albert Klels of this city accept although he thanked, the com
Sec. 4. If the provisions of two oi
were In Allegan to attend the trial.
mission for the honor conferred.
more ordinances or measures adopted
The ProsecutingAttorney finished To elect the Board of Police and
or approved at the same election
with Its witness yesterdayand today- Fire Commissioners by popular vote;
row the defense will put In most of to change the number of commission- should be Inconsistent, then the orthe time examining Us witnesses. It ers from three to five; to elect one dinance of measure receiving the
is expected that the examining of member each year — those are three largest affirmative vote shall prevail
witnesses will be concluded some propositions that the charter revision in so far as it or its provisions are

Special Sale in Wall Paper
•

As Spring

approaching and House Cleaning time is at band,

is

your Walls need new paper. We are better prepared than ever before to supply you in ibis line. Our shelves are
latest and best line of WhII Paper ever

Our

know

prices as you

goods we sell.

We

shown

crowded with the

in Holland.

arc the lowest compairing the quality of

buy direct from the Manufacturer, thus saving

our Customers the jobber- profit. We are going to offer something

year

unusal at this time of the

a

Beginning Monday March 2nd

papers.
March A

and continuing during

This gives you a

special low price on all our

hi dollars

HHHMi.’

and

#

avoids the big Spring

rush.

We

take care of

will

y< nr

Paper Hanging.

BERT SLAGH
Telephone 12S4

L

80

8th St.

inconsistent with the other ordlnan

time today and that the case will commission will vote on at its next
go to the Jury. Tomorrow some time. regular meeting. The question was
Vbout a dozen witnesses from SaugathoroughlydiscussedMonday and
tuck and Douglas were put on the
the commissioners present were for
stand yesterday by the Prosecuting
and the whole story of the shooting the most part In favor of the changes.
of Ted McCarthy was .rootted ,by City Attorney Van Duren was therethose who were eye witnesses.
fore Instructed to draw up an amendThe trial of the former deputy ment embodying the Ideas expressed
sheriff is the

THROAT, CHES'

“Sometimes I had such awful
coughing spells I thought I would die. I
uld get
eet no help
holn from doctor’s treatment
treninr
could
or other medicines,till I used Dr. King’s
New Discovery. I owe my life to this wonderful remedy, for I scarcely cough at all
now.” Quick, safe, and reliable for all
Joliet, 111.

ordinance shall be submitted,
without any alteration, amendment or addition.
Sec. 3. If a petition protesting

city, died at her

a

a dreadfulcough,” writes Mrs. J. E.

Is Your Title Clear?

ces or measure adopted or approved.

5. Whenever any proposed or
dlnance is required by the provis

Ottawa County Abstract
and Title

Sec.

!

to the voters of the city at any elec

|

Common Council shall cause
such ordinance to be published lu

Hr

For

ions of this Charter to be submitted

tion, the

Company
:

Abstract of Title

;

See

topic of conversa- last evening and present It for pass- full In the official paper of the city at
o
least twice before such election. The
tion
In
Allegan
this
week. Each of age at the next meeting.
Some ‘‘spotters" like the leopard
last publication shall not be less than
the
days
of
the
trial
the
court
room
cannot change their spots.
It was argued that the police board
has been crowded and Tuesday one Is subject to politicalInfluences any five days nor more than ten days
The lame ducks are now limping of the largest crowds In the history
before the election.
way and that for that reason It might
home.
of the county attended the proceedSec. 6. The ballots used for voting
as well be given directly Into the
o
ings. A large number of people from
upon
such proposed ordinance shall
For the past few days Alderman
nands of the people. It was declared
Saugatuck
and
Douglas
are
attending
state
the
title and nature of the orKing's speech has been a re-Seidel
that theoretically the board Is supthe trial, since the Interest in it Ini
on Socialism.
dinance In terms sufficient to properly
posed to be out of politics entirely
those towns is very keen.
Identify It, and shall contain In sepbut some of the charter commissionMarch came in like a mule and
ProsecutingAttorney Stone of Alarate lines and words: "For the Orers believedthat in reality politics
went out like an elephant, and all
legan county, assisted by Att Charles
dinance” and “Against the Ordin
In pne day.
cut a big figure.
Wilkes, are conducting the case for
ance”. If a majority of the qualified
The Democratic party has de the people while Att. G. J. Dlekema It was declared that by the method electors voting on such proposed or
creased in numbers, but they don’t and Att. C. C. Coburn, are defending of electing one member each year the dlnance shall vote In favor thereof
mind that as long as other parties Mr. Klels. The case is developing In danger of having too much partisan- the same shall thereupon become an
ship enter in would be largely done
quarrel with themselves.
to a hard fought battle and no one at
ordinance of the city.
away with. In this way also there
present can predict the result
Sec. 7. Provision shall be made
will always be four experiencedmen
The new nickels are no easier lo
upon
one ballot for all proposed or
get than the old cm «.
on the board.
dlnances
submitted at that election.
MRI8TIAN CITIZENSHIP"
It was further proposed to abolish
Sec. 8. Not more than two special
Y. M. C. A. Tuesday the street commissioner’soffice and
Mr. Henry Geer- add the duties pertaining to this office elections shall be held under this
Title in any one year, and a year
"Christian Citizen- to the department of the city enshall be deemed to begin on the first
is portrayedthe gineer. In the board of Parks and
Monday 1b April next thereafter
|r of our nation
Cemetarles no change will be made
Sec. 9. Any ordinanceproposed by
some
the with the exception of & few details
petition and accepted by a vote of
nffairs and that will take Into account certain
the electors as herein provided for
•v law, changed conditions.
^en The commission also went on re- or any ordinanceadopted by vote of
the electors of the city upon a pe•1
cord favoring the Iniatlve and retition for a referendum, as herein
'••endiim for the city of Holland. Un
‘he title of "Direct Legislation.” provided, shall not bv“ ^enealed, sufl
•’owing amendment to the char pended, or amended, except by admls
i up by City Attorney Van slon to and a majority vote of, the
adopted:
electors voting thereon.
proposed ordinance may
Sec. 10. The Common Council shall
the Common Council
by ordinance make such regulations,
'Uh the City Clerk,
not inconsistent with the provision of
'ess than twenty
this title, as may be necessary to
glstered voters
make this Title properly elective.
of
te for munlcSec. 11. Any person who shall sub

-

Once.

It at

Dr. King’s New Discovery wss originated 43 years ago. Its wonderful power to
the filing of such petition, the City stop coughing, cure colds, relieve bronchial
Clerk shall at once ascertain and cer- and lung affections,made it quickly popular.
tify the number of qualified signers Ita use steadily increased. Now it is unthereto. If such certificate shows doubtedly the most used prescriptionfor
ttat the required number of qualified coughs and colds in the world. Millions of
ipners, the Common Council, within bottles are sold annually,and ‘thousandstestwenty days thereafter,shall either,
tify to its merits by testimonials and continued use. Why experiment with unknown
fa) Pass said proposed ordinance without ony alteration, and untried remedies? Pleasant, tried and
tme, Dr. King’s New Discovery is guaranamendment or addition, subject
teed by your druggist to help you or money
only to the referendum vote In
refunded. Get a bottle to-day. Keep it for
his Title providedfor; or
emergencies.
(b) Call a special election,un-

^ “o'™, John 8
Brouwer and John Stegeman.

Supreme^Court?'“

EX-MAYOR SEIDEL IN

before the water is turned into it is
the heart’s desire of thousands of
vacationists. We wonder if any other
man than the Yankee temperament

PERMANENT RELIEF.

.

Dlekema.

Every other man you meet on tlu
way to the train seems to be boun'i
for Panama. To see "the big ditch'

AM) imoANf OH. HUB’S Nttf

DISCOVERY. YOU WILL GET QUICK AND
by street and number, and also the
_
or Holland townahlp ward and precinct
600 was asked thru the Holland at- to be held In the town hall on SaturSec. 2. Such Initiatory petition Stops Cough, Loosens Chest, Soothes
torneys, City Attorney A. Van Duren day March 22, at 2 o’clock in the af- shall contain the proposed ordinance
Inflamed Throat, Nose, Bronchial

Terma lt.60 per year with a dlieount of 50c uand Alt. O. J.
ternoon. The Citizens ticket in Hoi- In full, together with a request that
tboae paying in advance. Rates of Advertliloh
Att
Van
Duren
and
Dlekema
r*
land
township will be made a strong if aald proposed rdlnance be not
made known upon applicationcommended that a motion be entered one this year according to the leaden passed by the Common Council, that
for a new trial, and that If the city 0f the party. The call for the caucus
the same shall be submitted to a
Entered as second-class matter at the post

. PANAMA

mi

luu dmiULD TUt

petition shall give the residenceof

22.

call baa been sent out for the

MULBEl BIOS, t VBKLAM. PUBUSBUS the city was awarded a judgement
Judgement
. ,
U4.96 although a Judgementof Citlaeoa Laucua
Boot 4 Knuner Bid*.. Sth rtreet. HollMd. Mlc

#

HALL ON MARCH

In the * ase of the city of Holland
vs. Shilies, Hodgkins and Backman

IN

News

one

aouJacaoac iciciai ‘"cioa
Sor!°3nnrnnianfinn

Ottawa County
Abstract and Title
.

Company

BOLLAND, MCH.
BadPhaa

NcBriAt BUd

Grind Biven Office, P. 0. Box

'

goBAKING

POWDER
BISCUITS
“THE NICEST BISCUIT I
EVER MADE” l» the verdiet of tho

who

scribe and swear falsely In anjr par

'catlon
'urea
Inq

*Jati

te
r?1

\

My White Wyandotte*
They have

defied nil

...

Huyser, F. Zalsman, Holland, Mich.

Prize Winner*.

competitiooat the Hol-

Over Half-Century.

grand Breeding Pena for hatchingegp.
Price*:

$3.00 and $2.00 per Settingof 15

eggk Write

Booklet giving full particular*.

for

WM.KLAA5EN
119 Ea*t 15th

St.

Holland. Mich.

Humphrey*’ Specific* havebeen used by the people with
satisfaction for more than BO
years. Medical Book sent free.

»«
I

S

OSTEOPATHY
DAVID MILLS, M.

D.,

D. 0.

Graduate in Medicine, University
c

w w

by
hundred

3
4
V
8
•
0
8
1
5

k

B

Missouri

Q

0

anu 10c store
rOIJ.'r lall lliMing)

-

-

1

•

VCf JVoolWOrtr ^

\

—

are

land Fair and PoultryShow. Mated in four

herein provided, shall be punished

\cretIon of the court

Van Putten, A

John Farms, Westing t Warner, J. P.

WHITE WYANDOTTES.

unto, either to the Initiatory
Michigan
8
or to the petitions for a referendum In Osteopathy,A. S. O., Kirksvillt T

dollars and the costs of prosecution,
\ by Imprisonment in
In the
the pounty
\ not to exceed ninety days, or by
1 such fine and imprisonment,In

Groot, G.

Steketee & Sons, L. T. Scbaddelee,

tlcular, to a verificationrequired

a fine of not to exceed two

uses

For S«l« by

A. De

..
herepetitions

per-

the slg-

flrtt

MUSOO

of

v the

'

housowlfo

5(

’
1
»
l

rom

Frioa
Raven. OOBSMtloni, infUmnutkma........ %S
Worm, Worn Fever, or Worm DtaMM.-HS
Colic, Crylac end WekefulMM ot Infa&ta.S*
Dlerrbee, of Childrenend Adult* ........... US
Couiba, Cold*, BronchlUi
......
ff
Tootheche.Feoeecbe, Nenrelfte... .......88
Heedecke,Sick Heedecbe,Vertigo ..........88
Dyepcpele. IndlceaUon.Week Stomach.....§§
Creep. Hoero Coogh, Lerynfiu* ...... .....8*
Rail tthrum, Eruption*, Eryilpdee.......... 88
IthenmetUm, or Rheumatic Peln* ........ ; 88
Fever eed Acne, Malerle .................... 88
Pllee, Blind or lUeedlnc, Externel.InMnel.S8
Celerrh, Influeme,Cold In Heed ............ 88
Whooplnc Couch, 8pa*modlo Conch .......93
A at h ne, Oppreued, DifficultBreethlnc ......98
....

.

Kidney Dlaeeae.

___ **

....

88

Kervona Debility, Vltel Weeknen ..... 1.00
Crlnery Incontinence.Wettiac Bed .......88
Sore Tbroet. Quinay ....
........88
7 Crip, Raj Fever aad Scaacr Colds ...... 28
old

by draccteta, or tent on receipt of price,

"M PH RETT HOMED. MEDICDCB CO.,
.lUem and Ann Street*,Mew York.

COOM*

Holland City News

a

2

girl

OUR FIRST

Otto C. Schaap and Peter G. Rooks ^
of Linton, N. D.. arrived in Zee- ^
land with two carloads of horses A
which will be sold to the people of A
Holland, Zeeland and vicinity, t

HOT BISCUIT,

.

The

Maple Avenue school will have a ^
sle’-sh ride »*rty to Zeeland today £
under the supervision of their teach 'A

are delicious, healthful and easily made.

a little poem to this week’s issue of
the "Christian Intelligencer"entitled
"To Donald Sage Mackay, on Read-

students of the fourth grade

Spring Showing

^

made with
ROYAL Baking Powder

hot oakoo,

Five:

^

Born to the Rev and Mrs. H. P.
Boot, of Amoy, China, formerly of
Holland—

face

er, Miss Gates.

OF

Prof. John E. Kuirenga contributes

COATS

ing his Sermon, ‘Other Little Ships.’ "

SUITS

and

Prof. Drew, science teacher of the

The

Misses Helen and Mary

High school who has been taking a
rest after a nervous breakdown at
The Misses Marguerite and Marie his home In Gardner, Ind., has n>

Jlp-i

Now On

Sunday In Grand Rapids. Dlekeraa were visiting|n Grand Rap- turned to this city, and resumed his
were visiting in Grand Rapids Wed work in the High school.
Tomorrow evening the annual
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jipping and daugh nesday.
William
Benjamin,
a
pioneer
of meeting of the Holland Board of
ter Jennie spent Saturday In Graaf1847, the oldest and for years the Trade will be held in the club room
chap.
best
known printer in Holland and of the board of trade in the city hall
Mr. and Mrs. S. C Lapish spent the
one
of
the western Michigan’smost All the members of the organization
day in Grand Rapids Thursday.
vigorous
octogenarians,Wednesday are requestedto be present at that
Miss Gertrude Wise left for Decelebrated
the 81st anniversary of meeting in order to select a new stall
catur, III., where she will spend sevhis birth at his home 185 East Eighth of officers.
eral weeks, the guest of her sister

l>ln« spent
Rapids.

Mrs. Charles

Tobias.

street
»

Mr. Benjamin has followed

Rapids are spending a !sw days

in

The new things that you have been

&

the enjoyed

quirer in 1851 and founded "De Hol-

home

a sleigh ride party to

of one of their class mates,

Henry Maatman of
spent Sunday with friends

in

the

city.

Olty Clerk Richard Overweg was In

Monday on

ids

Boeve. An oyster supper was enjoyed when the party arrived at its
destination after which games were
ry

—yes,
We

to

want you to

had

thirteen children, six of

whom

ids spent Sunday in this city.

Jacob Goldflnger'.was In
Rapids Sunday.

Miss Hazel Gillet was visiting In
Grand Rapids Sunday.

Los Angeles, Cal.

&

May we expect you?

Coats
Materials are: Diagonals, Serge,

8.50,

j

10.00,

local

po-

sition as steward of the Marquette

the" home of the bride’s aunt |dny-

Sun|

Prln- R- Gilbert and about fifteen

day afternoon the marriage took boys of

the High school took a hike
to (Macatawa Park Saturday. They
place of Miss Mary Wliza Oakes and
took their lunches with them and

Sweep
^

John Thomas Sweeney. Miss Oakes’

Tire

lklng

enVtlaatic

lhlll)[5

,t

aim

thc beat

„

ceremony was performed by tbe Her. erclBe (() keep up the lhe hcalth He

I

P. E. Whitman,
• Intends to form a walking club In
Friday was the fortiethanniversary the Hlgh Bchool and many fore ex.
of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. H.lcurslonsv1,| be tfl(en later

Tho

couple

17,

18, 20,

and 22

Browm

and bis condition

is very serious.

pupils of thi

high school were entertained by

A. Klles, H. PThomas Rosendal were in
Allegan Wednesday attending the
A. P.

Klies, P.

Klles and

cusnlon work,
general repairing and paperhanging,

Wednesdayafternoonthe Domeftia :
Science classes of the schools wera
call G. Buis, 139 East Fourteenth
given the opportunity of fleeing how
Street, Phone
26wks.
a cow is cut up into meat The eta-*
Mrs. D. Harding who has been visdents went to White's Meat market"
iting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Elferand Mr. White cut up a cow and exdink returned Tuesday to her home
In Grand Rapids. Mr. Elfordlnk ac- plained the different kinds of meal
and told them how to get It.
companied her.

2267.

•

trial of

I

served.

Last

night.

nah Dykhuis; Louise Massa, Clara er In Fostoria, Mich.
Nash; Grace Houtlng. Maud Gee;
The Woman’s Mission society of
Gladis Price; Marietta De Boer; HelHope church met yesterday afen Tulip; iMartlnlus Penne; John
ternoon at three o'clock at the home
Berkompas; Bert Osterhous; Richard
of Mrs.
Roest; Ray Wise; Elmer Romlne;

An

Gilbert Slagh.

Many

J. J.

Mrs. Ella Locher entertaineda
number of little girls at her home at

Buy Your Winter Garment

games
and In music. In a bean game a
guessing contest Helen Thompson and
Gladys Orr won prizes. At 5 o’clock
the little girls marched into the din
Ing room where an elaborate lunch
afternoon was spent In playing

Thursday at 1 o’clock from the Har
derwljk ChristianReformed church.
Interment will take place at the

at

for this

jSSSSSEESSSSSS
week only.

For Next Year

....

A

White Waists, slightly soiled in handling, sold regularly A
$1.75. $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00. Your choice now
TTl.

Hundreds

of beautiful

only

New

Spring Sample Coats and Suits

ONLY ONE OF A KIND

it.

Several Ladies have already bought their New Easter Garments

foryouuntH you wan,

here.

Select yours

now

^ ^

out of these samples and

We tailor all alterations to fit perfccily. Free of
ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES

As you know.

Al-

we

will hold

Charge.

pena Beach cemetery.
J. E. Kiekentveld. who for the past

FRENCH CLOAK CO.

dub rooms to tho
has sold his com-

year has leased his

Mrs. H. Harringtonplay Marquette club
little

NOW

In this Clean-up-Sale we include 167

women were

77, died
Monday
afternoon
at
his
home in
89 East Ninth street Thursday after
Holland
township
near
Alpena.
He
noon in honor of her niece, little An
is
survived
by
a
widow
and
three
na Harrington of Virginia Park who
celebratedher tenth birthday. The children.The funeral will be held

large location.

Never again will you get such bargains as await you here now

Cappon, 268 Maple Ave.

ChristopherSnell, aged

new

week before moving

ig«jLM)Bu» jjjepjMMgrxrpat Bargains in Coats, Suits, Skirts and Waists

Interesting program on David Liv-

ingston was given. All

great bargains to be had this

into our

cordially invited to attend.

their

Our Present Store

In

CTi -

served. The party broke up at a late
R. S. Jones, night operator at the
hour every one reporting a very good Pere Marquette pasoengerdepot, was
time and an most enjoyable evening. called away Monday morning on acThose present are as follows: Johan- count of the sudden death of his moth

ed the march. Each of the
guests gave a pretty gift to

Week

claims that the weather there Is fine
and there has not even been a frosty

was spent In singing and playing gam- where he has accepted a position in
es and delicious refreshments were a shoe repairing shop.

little friend.

15,

.

Joe Alderlnk, has closed his shoe
surprise party was given Fridav
in honor of Ray Wise by a party or repairing shop 210 West 14th Street
leave for Lansing soon
his friends at his home. The evening and will

'

13,50,

Richard H. Post is the author of
THE WAY TO RISE
John Klies.
another story in this month’s Issue of
The way for a young man to riseH. E. Van Kampen today passed out
the Blue Book, entitled “Courage." Is to assure himself that nobody
city for the past two weeks Miss Maslips at the polls advertising his canThe scene of the story is laid in Mex wishes to hinder him. Allow me to
rie Bos left Tuesday for her home
assure you that suspicionand Jeal
didacy for highway commissioner of
Ico.
in Canada.
ousy never did help any man In any
Holland township.
Mrs. J. Karma and daughterWlnnia sltuathyi. There may sometimes be
Tickets are now on sale at the Fris
Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs. Peter were visiting in Grand Rapids today. ungenerous attempts to keep a young
Book store for the concert to be givLievense celebrated their second wedTonight the Senior class of the man down; and they will succeed
en Monday evening in the M. E.
ding anniversary at their home at High school will enjoy a sleigh too. If ho allows his mind to bo divert
church by the Alabamians,the troupe
ed from its true channel to brood
corner of 16th street and Central ride to the home of James Mills at
over the attemptedinjury. Cast about
of colored singers who will give
be
avenue. The immediate relativesanj Lakeside where luncheon will
and see if this feeling has not injured
Southern songs. The money raised
a few friends were present. Refresh served and they will spend the ewe every person you have ever known
in this way is devoted to the support
to fall into It. Abraham Lincoln.
ments were
nlng.
of a negro school in Alabama.

A

served.

12.00,

i

have one son.

was

4

we do do.”

the members of tho senior class.
After visiting with friends in the

Gravengoed 365 East 11th St. Mr
. . , avl la
Word was received in this city bv
and Mrs. Grevengood quietly observ-J
*
. . . relatives of CornelulsHoffman that
in
ed the event. They were married In^
had had a very pleasant lrlp an(1
Ventura and have made their home
had arrived O. K. in Oklahoma City
in this city for the past thirteen
and that he will soon be settled. He
years. Mr. Grevengoedis engaged
in the milk business.

(HV>V

at the Vrlesland town

Monday morning the

Chattanooga,and Mammoth Cava. club and began his work there Satur

...

V

“What we say we do,

land.

a program presentedby a number of

Herbert Miller has accepted a

Amer

,
m.

11.00,

short time and then go to Arkansas
where he will take up some home

the inauguration.

vis-

.

trim-

and lined throughout with mes-

St. Louis. He will remain there a

John F. Van Anrooy, register of
stead
deeds, of Grand Haven was in the

re-

ited among other places of interest at

y

collars,

position and will leave tomorrow for

Boone returned Friday night from a night. H. Bos who accompanieJ
two weeks' trip through the South. them will go to Washington to attend

home I, In Fennvlllo and Mr.
ey le a moulder In ChlcaRO.

Colors— Blue

LADIES and MISSESISUITS

,

Keizer, Montello Park,

Etc.

saline,in three quarters and full lenghts at, $6.00, 7.00,

Miss Eva Leenhouts of Holland city Tuesday.
hall the Vreisland Progressive Orches
•pent Sunday In the city with her
Dr. C. F. Sherman left Saturday aftra repeated their musical program
friends.
ternoon for Grand Raplra where he
that they presented last Wednesday
Miss Gertrude Elenbaas spent Sun- will remain for a short time in the
evening. This time the hall was also
J. A. Simons left Wednesday for a
U. B. A hospital
day in Jamestown with relatives.
overcrowded.A large number of peo- short visit at his home In Benton
B. D. Keppel. G. T. Haan, F. Had- ple from Zeeland were present.
Harbor.
H. Vande Bunte of Forest Grove
Mr. Tletsma fas stricken with parwas in the city on business Saturday. don and John J. Cappon returned
G. W. Goozen was in Grand Haalysis at his home in West 14th street
Mrs. J. J. Mersen and Mrs. Fred from their Panama trip Wednesday ven on business, Monday.

Wm

Eponge, WhipCords

Coverts, Novelties,Fancy Stripes,

i / 'j

med with fancy

Monday night

“XT

M

and Misses

Ladies, Juniors

Tan, Brown, Black, Grey and Mixtures. Some are

LOCAL NEWS.

for an extended visit.

St. Augustine, the oldest city in

Showing and anaquaintance.

placed under the same rules as plum

C. E Thompson and Con De Free by the Ottawa Furniture Co.

Mrs.

First

vlift

0

or

Adrian Arensma, Holland ta where they have taken up homePeter John Arensma. Holland, Mrs stead lands.
j Materials are: Serg:, Ejoage and Mixtures. Colors are -Blue, Tan,
Henry Wabble, who has been emJ. Kollen, Holland and Peter Arens
Fancy Stripes, at $15.00, $21.00 and $23.00.
ma. South Bend, Ind. Mr. Arensma played at the Pere Marquette Freight
has for many years been employed defi>ot for some time has resigned his

Ipran. J

They report a delightfultime and

IE'

mood

are in favor of having all electricians

Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brusse have
turned from a visit in the south.

feel in the

come however, whether you buy

business.

J. A. Simons returned Monday from survive. They have 13 grand-chilhers and that all their work be inBenton Harbor to take charge of the dren and ten greatgrandchildren. Most
spected before it is covered up.
of these gathered at the home
Knickerbocker theater
Simon Lievense and William Slagh
Wednesday to help the aged couple
A. J. Force of this city spent Sun
who
have been visitingat their homcelebrate the anniversary. Tho
day in Chicago.
es
in
this city for the past threa
names of the children are: IMrs. E
The Misses Kennedy of Grand Rap- Grootis, West Olive, Mrs. A. Kleyn, months left Tuesday for North Dako

ica,

buy-if you

not-for its Spring's

The board of public works concurs
On Wednesday at their home at 4D
In the action of the common council
West First street, Mr. and Mrs. Jofor the protection of householders
hannes Arensma celebrated their

business.

left Saturday for

\ou lo come dimn and
examine-to admire-to compare-to criticize

If

Hen-

who have their houses wired for elec50th anniversary of their marriage
N. R. Stanton was In West Olive Mr. and Mrs. Arensma were both tricity.The board Monday decided
to send back the council’s communiMonday on business.
born In the Netherlandsin 1839 and
cation with the statement that they
Cornelius Stroup was in Grand Rap they came to America in 1889. They

Grand Haven Monday on

y

It’s all wailing for

the

lander" the first newspaper publish played and a very enjoyable evening
spent.
Kalamazoo ed In this city.

the city.

waiting to see are now awaiting yonr
approval. The market* and the country
have contributed to this display — skilled
artists— clever designers have worked their
nimble fingre* and conjured their brains to
produce new things for this Spring 1913.

The Senior class tf the High school

Dr. and Mrs. Henry Kremers returned Friday morning from a visit printer’strade for more than 50 years.
in Ann Arbor.
He started in as^prlnter’sdevil" in
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hardy of Grand the cilice of the Grand Rapids En-

A

Display

plete furnishingsto the club Mr.
Kiekentveld will be connected with
the summer resort businessat Jen-'
Ison Park this summer.

IN

OUR OLD STORE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Holland, Mich.

it
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Holland City News
WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS PAPER SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB MAKING
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
EFFORTS TO AMEND HOME
The dauntless Cubans have at last
RULE BILL.

succumbed to Spanish

Intrigue, and
accepted their peace proposition.Par wvriifiiiuee n»* interestedSenator
w. b. naddon and ne Will Present
haps we will have cheaper sugar and
molasses after this.
tne Matter to the Senate.
Mr. P. Klels, having made a tradb
mv social Progress ciuo tuiough a
with Dr. R. A. Schouten,is now the
owner of the doctor’s fine
t,eun maalug eilorts
on Ninth Street, and the doctor
nave tile Home Rule Pul mat is
comes the possessorof Mr. Klels’ uow oemg considered by me stata
residence on hightn 1C6lwltllu,e include a provision lor the

residence
be

'

street*

.

It is

Ordered, That the

3Ut

day ol

Annual Tax Sale

A D

Warch,
1913 at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, at said probate office,
be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It Is Further ordered, that the public notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News,
a newspaperprinted and circulated
in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Jud#e of Probate.
Orrle Slulter,
Register of Probate.

„

^

paper.

The Circuit Court for the County
Ottawa In Chancery.

o

-

.

.

GO

.

which
Wednes-

(Countersigned,)

of said parcels of land.
Your petitioner further shows to the
Court that said lands were returned to the
Auditor General under the provisions of
Act 206 of the Public Acts of 1893, as
delinquentfor non payment of said taxe*
for said years respectively,and that said
taxes remain unpaid, except that lands Included In said “Schedule A” for taxes of
1890 or perior years were returned to the
Auditor General as delinquent for said taxes under the provisions of the general tax
laws In force prior to the passage of Act
200 of the Public Acts of 1891, and which
taxes remain unpaid.

D. 1913.

groom

carried bridal roses, while the
was fittingly attired In black. After

'l0Cfkf.

u

nt

’

^T’hereby

at 8a,d
ap-

Hans Dykhuls.
Sheriff of Ottawa County.
IMekema, Kollen & Ten Cate.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.

P™81® of"06 be and is
tbe ceremony, performed by Rev. P01nt6d for bearing said petition:
•Drukker. an elaborate supper was It is Further Ordered, That public
EXPIRES MARCH 8
served. Ralph De Vries acted as mas notices thereof be given by publica- STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th« Probat* Conrl
ter of
tlon of a copy of this order, for three
for tb* County of Ottawa.
The out of town guests were: Mr. successive weeks previous to said day
At a session of said Court, held
and Mrs. M. Houseman; Tena and of hearing in the Holland City News, at the Probate Office in the City of
Peter Houseman: Mr. and Mrs M J a newspaper printed and circulated Grand Haven, in said County, on the
Kulte of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. W. In said county.
17th day of February, A. D. 1913
D. Zoethout of Chicago. The follow
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Ing sister— Sunday-School-teacherof
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. of Probate.
In tb* matter of th* •tat* of
Orrle Slulter,
the bride acted as waiters: The'
Register of Probate.
Misses Mannle and Gertrude Van den
Martin Miller, Deceased
BeldL Mary Deur, MargueriteMulder
Catherine Miller having filed in said
and Maud Marsilje.A large number
court her petition praying that a
Expires March 22
of beautiful presents were received
bv the happy pair. After April
0f!r MICHIGAN—
Pro- certain instrument in writing, purthey wlU be at home at 84 West 16th bate Court for the County of Ot- porting to be tbe last will and testatawa.
ment of said deceased, now on file
At a session of said Court, held
BEST

KNOWN COUGH REMEDY

^
•
..

.ivsK ssigsat tfcgigssx

For forty-three Tears Hr. King’s "“7
New Discovery has been known
Marco« A- D 1913.
throughout the world as the most Present: Hon. Edward
!

S3

be granted to herself or to
some other suitable person,
estate

3rd

°‘

P. Kirby, it is ordered that the
reliable cough remedy. Over three Judge of Probate,
17th day of March, A. P. 1913
million bottles were used last year. In the matter of the estate of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Isn’t this proof? It will get rid of
iSophronia A Wright, Deceased
probate office, be and Is hereby ap
your cough, or we will refund your

money.

..

Fred Wright having

filed

.

* r
!

Owens, of Allendale.8.
pointed for hearing said petition.
C., writes the way hundreds of others *aid co,,.rt 018 P«t»tionproving
‘
hav* dona: “After twenty years. 1 that a certain instrument in writing
K gw.l'X SiicSI’too"0.
find that Dr. King’s New Dscovery purportingto be the last will and -opy nf this order, for three aucceasiv*
J. J.

ZT

Z

jn

;

50c

28:

..... .40 .10

a. ..............

™

.02

TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE

1.00
16

1.52

WEST

Lot commencing 40
rods South of Northeast corner of Sec.
thence West 25 rods
to center of State
Road, thence Southerly along center of
State Road 29 rods

thence North

to

Your petitioner further shows and avers
that the taxes, Interest,collection fee and
expenses, as set forth In said “Schedule
A," are a valid Hen on the several parcels
of lands describedIn said schedule.

GO
GO

Your petitioner further shows that the
said taxes on said described lands have re
mained unpaid for more than one year after
they were returnedas delinquent; and tibe
said taxes not having been paid, and the
same being now due and remainingunpaid
as above set forth, your petitioner prays
a decree in favor of the State of Michigan
against each parcel of said lands, for the
payment of the several amounts of taxes,
Interest,collection ffce and expenses, as
computed and extended In said schedule
against the several parcels of land contained therein, and In default of payment of

£15
[

?S

low

#?gS

the said

several sums computed and
extended against said lands, that each of
said parcels of land may bo sold for the
amounts due thereon, as provided by law,
to pay the Hen aforesaid.

gP"

And your

** £•‘7,
sai(! |je a(]m,tte(j ^ pro panted and circulated In said county,
colds
that I rhea7.dyavarr
have e\er used. ?or £,je
court
coughs or colds and all throat and i . .
f
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
lung troubles, It has po equal.
. ,at lhe .^m*ni?t.ratl0“ of
(A tro*i copy.) Judge of Probate.
and $1.00 at Wash Drug Co; H. R. wud estate be granted to himself or
Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.— Adv. to some other suitable person
Orrle Slulter.

j

description,

thence North 100 ft.
Fast 100 ft, South
100 ft. W 100 ft., Sec

W

*

The

above

Your petitioner further dhows that in all place of beginning
cases, where lands are Included In "Sched
~ ....... 21 -05 •01 100 1-2T
ule A” as aforsald for taxes of 1890 or of H Vi of W Vi of N
any prior year, said lands have not been Vi. See 34; 40a .......... 4.58 1.19 .18 1.00 6.95
sold for said taxes or have been heretofore
sold for said delinquent taxes and tbe sale
or sales so made have been set aside by a
court of competent jurisdiction,or have
been cancelled as providedby law.

ceremonies.

15th

V4

W

^

t

W

...

P°rtln«

Dena Becksford was bridesmaid. Tho It is Ordered, That the
bride was tastefullyattired in Per- 31th dav of March A D. 1913
slan lawn trimmed with ribbons and . n- i l • t,

S

1.36a .............

W

NOTICE OF SALE

the

80016 other suitable person.

frl. Viof

22 .06 .01 1.00 1.2*
the Circuit Court for the County of TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Ottawa in Chancery:
N Vi of N Vi of N
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller,Auditor Frl. Vi. Sec 9; 12a
3.97 1.03 .16 1.00 6.15
General of the State of Michigan, for and North part of South
In behalf of said State respectfullyshows 19 acres of S W Frl.
that the list of lands hereinafter set forth Va, Sec. 9; 5a..._ .......
4.93 1.28 .20 1.00 7.41
and marked “Schedule A.’’ contains a des N Vi of S W V4 Sec
crlption of all the lands in said County of 12; 80a .....................
14.85 3.86 .59 1.00 20.30
Ottawa upon which taxes were assessed N Vi of N W Frl. V4
for the years mentioned therein and which Sec 21; 31a ..............
... 41.07 10.68 1.64 1.00 54.3*
were returned as delinquentfor non-pay N W Va of N W Vi
ment of taxes and which taxes Se 27; 40a .................. 4.93 1.28 .20 1.00 7.41
have not been paid; together with A parcel of land In
the total amount of such taxes, with inter S Vi of S Vi of S
est computed there on to tho time fixed Frl. Vi, commencing
for sale, and collection fee and expense*, 150 feet North of
as provided by law, extended against each Southwest corner of

.

man. and Miss

W

Sec 36;

To

(Expires Mar. 17.)

Hathaway.
son.

bride, acted as best

Registor,

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE

ro^CisM;;:yir,\eHrs
^
80,(1

32; 80a
........... 43.43 11.29 1.74 1.00
57.45
N Vi of N E V4 of S
E Vi. Sec 33; 20a.... 2.40 .62 .10 1.00 4.1*
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
.........
.

(SEAL) JACOB GLERUM,

Notice If hereby given, that by vlr
tue of a writ of fieri facias, dated
January 22nd, A. D. 1913, issued out
of the circuit court for the county
of Ottawa, In favor of Bos, Bolhuis
Lumber Company, against the goods
chattels and real estate of Wm. K.
Johnston, In said county, to me diTree on 8aturd,y-a
Haven, in said county, an the 4th rected and delivered, I did, on the
The pupils of the district school
J
24th day of January, 1913. last, levy
No. 1. Fillmore of which Joe W. dav o[ March, A. D. '013
upon adn take all the right, title and
Vlsscher is principal and Miss Anna
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Interest of the said Wra. K. Johnston
Van Aippeldoorn. assistant,took up a Judge of Probate.
in and to the certain piece or parcel
collection for the Cuban sufferers In the matter of the estate of
of land situated In the township of
this week, which footed up to $5.21.
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of
John Kramer, Deceased.
TEN YEARS AGO
Otto P. .Kramer having filed in Michigan, described as the North half
of the Northwest fractional quarter
PRETTY WEDDING TAKES PLACE said court his petition praying
of section 21, township 5 North of
Uat evening a large number of rel ac,rtain inatrumenlainVriting.pnr- range 16 West. All of which I shall
atlves and friends gathered at
i . ... T’1
Schols home on West Ninth Street
^he last will and testa- expose for sale at public auction or
te witness the nuptial ceremony of men* Mid deceased, and codicil vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
North door of the court house, In
(Mr. Andrew Karsten and Miss Gezle- to said last will, Dow hn file
Grand Haven said county, on the 17th
na Schols. As the bridal pair came jn
court i,e admitted to nroday of March, next, at 3 o'clock In
the afternoon.
march. Ralph Schols, brother of the
^ granted to himself or Dated this 24th day of January,A.

Astra.

E

W

,

Huntley, Ross Copper, Jerry Peapple a good water supply and they are inGus Kraus, Paul Coster, Abe L. Cap- vestigatlng the claims of Lillie, Zalspon. Will Olive and Frank Hathaway, man » 7tll .om.
..
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Huntley,con man 4 Zuld«»l»d »ntong others.
Btltuted a merry pedro party
0
spent a pleasant evening on
.
day last at the home of Ann^
Expires March *)*>
After refreshmentsthe prizes were STATE OF MICHIGAN—
f
assigned: First, Ross Cooper and bate Court for the County
Nellie Jonkman. Second, Will Olive Ottawa,
and Frank
At a session of said Court, held
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter at Probate Office In the City of Grand

.

;

The Misses Addle Huntley.Jennie If these conditions can be met the Dated December 11, 1912.
ng Grace. Mabel Al- committee is ready to assure a liber
Gerrlt W. Kooyers,attorney
len. Nellie Jonxman Grace
for Mortgagees.
and Carrie Purdy: Messrs. John al 1>rlce for lhe "'al£r- Ttle b°ard Is
Business address, HJolaJnd, Mich.
Kiekintvelld,Cecil, Alfred and Harry not leaving a stone unturned to find

Walker

due for taxes, inter thence east on a line
eat and charges on each such parcel of parallel to Section
land, and that such lands be sold for the line 80 rods to center
amounts so claimed by tbe State of Micfai of highway thence
North on center of
gan.
It is ordered that said petition will lie highway 62 rods to
brought on Tor hearing and decree at the place of beginning
16 75 4 36 67 1 00 22 7*
March term of this Court, to be held at Sec. 36; 27 acres
Grand Haven In the County of Ottawa State TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST
of Michigan,on the 17t4i day of March A. All of the N. W. %
D. 1913, at the bpening of the Court on that South of Electric
day, and that all persons Interested In such R.R. Sec. 1; 80 acres
62.57 16.27 2.50 1.00 82.34
lands or any part thereof, desiring to con S % of N W % of S
test the Hen claimed thereon by the State w Va Sec 11; 30a
5.47 1.42 .22 1.00 8.11
of Michigan, for suoh taxes, Interest and Land described as
charges, or any part thereof, shall appear follows; commencIn said Court, and file with tho clerk there ng at the East bank
of, acting as register in chancery, tbeie of Grand river on
objections thereto on or before the first day Section . line be;of the term of this Court above mentioned, tween Sections 17
and that In default thereof the same yrlll and 20 thence east
. be taken as confessed and a decree will be
to the Northeast
i taken and entered as prayed for In said corner of N W
% of
petition. And It Is further ordered that in N W *4 of Sections
pursuance of said decree the lands describ- 21, thence south 101
ed In said petition for which a decree of rods 1 link, thence
sale shall be made, will be sold for the sev West to bank of
oral taxes. Interest and charges thereon as Giand River, thence
determined by such decree, on the first Northerly along bank
Tuesday in May thereafter, beginning at of Grand River to
10 o’clock a. m. on said day, or on the day place of beginning
or days subsequentthereto as may be nec- Secs. £0 and 21, 157a
50.73 13.19 2.03 1.00 66.95
essary to complete the sale of said lands W 2-3 of S E % of
and of each and every parcel thereof, at N W M and W 2-3 of
the office of the County Treasurer, or at K ^ of S W % Sec.
such convenientplace as shall be selected 24; 80 acres .............. 39.43 10.25 1.58 1.00 52.25.
by him at the county seat of the County of TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
Ottawa State of Michigan; and that thp sale
N % of N E % Sec
then and there made will oe a public sale,
31;
80 acres .............. 29.97 7.79 1.20 1.00 39 95and each parcel describedIn the decree
N H of N W % Sec
shall be separately exposed for sale for the
24.97 6.49 1.00 1.00 33.45total taxes, Interest and charges, and tho 32< 80a- .......................
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
sale shall be made to the person paying the
full amount charged against such parcel, East part of S ft of
and accepting a conveyance of the smallest S
Sec 22; 70a 49.13 l!.f7 1.97 1.00 64.8T
undivided fee simple Interest therein; or, West part of S ^ of
if no person will pay the taxes and charges S E %, Sec 22 10a ... 13.22 3.44 .53 1,00 18.1*
and take a conveyance of less than the en
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
tire thereof, then the whole parcel shall be
Land bounded on
offered and sold. If any parcel of land the North by highcannot be sold for taxes, Interestand charg- way, East by town
es, such parcel shall be passed over for the
l:ne, south by Grand
time being, and shall, on the succeeding River and west by
day, or before the close cf the sale, be re land of Benjacnln,
offered,and If, on such second offer, cr Set. 1; 3 a ......... .........
2.05 .53 .08 1.00 3.65
during such sale, the same cannot be sold E % of 8 V4 of N H
for the amount aforesaid,the County Treasof S W % , Sec. 4
urer shall bid off the same In the name of 20 acres ......................
2.32 .60 .09 1.00 4.01
the State.
S % of N W % Sec.
Witness the Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
31; 94a .............. ....... 81.35 2L15 3.25 1.00 106.75
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of S 1-3 of W V4 of S
Ottawa County this 16th day of J&huary. Va, Sec. 31; 36a ........
15.74 4.09 .63 1.00 21.45
A. D. 1913.
W % of 8 E K Sec.
31; 80a ...................... 13.36 3.47 .53 1.00 18.35
ORIEN S. CROSS, Circuit Judge.
8 Vi of N W % Sec

i

AGO

!

WEST

-

&

Bor gman. M ann

13

1

.

* #

I
TAXES OF 1910
NORTH OF RANGE

-

thereof,

Notice Is therefor given that said
Captain Morton of the Life Saving
mortgage will be foreclosed by saJe
Station, says he is unable to see the
ER SUPPLY IF THEY CAN
at public* vendue of the premises de.
waters of Lake Michigan from, the
scribed In said mortgage, to. wit
BE
SHOWN
“lookout'’ of the Station with his
best field glasses for the ice that is
The Northwest quarter of sec.
The members of the Board of Pubpacked In on the eas* shore. He also
Thlrty.four (34) In town seven
says that the water between the piers lic Works are willing to go to a
(7) North Range Fifteen (15
has been but barely frozen over this great length to secure an adequate
West
Ottawa Co. Mic. containing
whiter. The Ice has not been hard wajer 8upply for Holland, but on the
enough to warrant crossing on It, ..
...
160 acres of land more or less
and he considersthe notion ot the othcr haDli U,e> are from Ml850url
(excepting the right of way of
current at this port very peculiar. and want to be shown.” They have
the Chicago and Michigan Lake
which Is mainly the cause of no Ico been in communication with a firm of
Shore R. R. Co.
forming between the piers. Does not Lillie, Zalsman
Zuidewind for
Said
sale to take place In the city
this fact tend to show that Holland
some time In regard to the claim of
would make an excellent winter harof Grand Haven on the 10th day of
these gentlemen that they can furnbor. We think It dees.
March, A. D. 1913. at 3 o’clock in the
ish the water. Monday the hoard
TWENTY YEARS AGO
afternoon at tbe North Front door of
talked the question over Informally the Ottawa county cour house ( that
The latest marriage in high life la
that of Simon Pokagon, chief of Pot and if lhe men can furn,8h the water being the place where the circuit
tawattomies and Victoria Quttnla, a they claim they can the board wl'.l court for’ the county of Ottawa
native of his tribe. /The chief Is pay them handsomely for it
Is held) to satlsfv the amount that
alxty-two years of age and the blush
The question was referred to a may be due on ‘jaid mortgage prining bride confesses to forty-two.
committee composed of Mr. Champion cipal and Interest and Insuranceand
They will make their home In the
IMr.
Lane and Mr. Stephan. They all other legal cost Including an at.
township of Lee, Allegan County.
where the chief has a home. Squire ask the firm to show them that they torney fee of |33 as provided by law
Pokagon and his tribe are about to can supply two million gallons of
Ransom F. Worley and
MMOOO fr0m tbe U' S' g0m”men'' ’'ater daily and can keep this up.
Irene C. Worley,
’
This water must Eland the test of
Mortgagees.
FIFTEEN YEARS
(he state board of health for purity.

i-A

......

.

WILL PAY LIBERALLY FOR WAT-

a

3
0

specified, clataied to be

,a

.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

s
E
5

TOWNSHIP 6
Commenclngat North
East corner post of
On reading and filing the petition of the Section, thence west
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, on Section line 62
praying for a decree in favor of uhe State rods to Bliss Creek,
of Michigan, against each parcel of land thence southwesterly
therein described, for the amounts therein along creek 76 rods

•

A.

a

s
ot

In the matter of the petition of Oramel
B. Fuller, Auditor General of the State »/
Michigan,for and In behalf of said State
for the sale of certain lands tor taxes
assessed thereon.

,

minut

0

County of Ottawa

U-"

“

Het*

h
Vss

,

>'0‘e<1

s
a

STATE OF MICHIGAN

As will be Been from our extract "“aliment
of the Common Council proceedingsnoimud. beuator lluduon has takeu
Eagle Fire Company No. 1. has dis me mutter up and has promised to
banded, and now efforts are being u0
to get such a provision
made to organise a new company. , , .
.... ..
(Expires Mar. 10)
A »ad accident occurred on Tuesday “do‘,l<!l1 "he“ tho bU1 an‘“J' c<>me3
MORTGAGE SALE
last about three miles east of the vll UP for action.
lage of Overlsel. J. Derks, while work
Tho Social Progress Club commit
Default having been made In the
Ing in the woods was struck by a tee, composed of Attorney Fred T.
conditions of payment of a mortgage
falling tree and Instantly killed. He
di.iea. Alt. 'Ihomas N. Kobluson ami made and executed by George Visser
leaves a wife and three children.
Supt. E. E. Fell, has drawn up a pro- and Tillie Visser his wife (as his
THIRTY YEARS AGO
About two years ago this county,
>•>
R“'" wife and in her own right) of the
was infested by u gang of forgers, kill and Senator lladdon has been city of Grand Rapids, Kent county
who obtained wealthy men’s signs provided with ample reasons why Michigan to Ransom F. Worley aut*
tures and forged them to notes of ^uch a court should be established Irene C. Worley, husband and wife,
such amounts as they thought they here T110 „ u,,,
t cl( ln thu
of the township of Robinson,Ottawa
could float They sold to J. Den
„ „
der. of Zeeland, |900 worth of this county Holland has Practicallyno way county, Michigan,dated the 19th day
forged
of caring for its Juvenile delinquents of October 1907. Said mortgage was
We ask the attention of our readers except by a round-about way through duly recorded in the office 0f tbe reg.
to the action taken by our C ommon jjje jUyeuiie judge In Grand Haven Ister of deeds of Ottawa county, Mien
Council at its last session, the
.
es of which are published in this and 1,10 (ounty Agent ,n Zceland- Igan In Liber 83 of Mortgages on page
issue, in regard to submittingto the This has so far often proved very 362, on the 19th day of October 1907
electors of this city, the question:unsatisfactory,and the history of the
By which defautl the power of sale
“Shall a system of water works be past few months especially has in said mortgage contained has be.
put In this city? Yes or No." The shown that an institution of this
come operative.
issue will be presented to the people
On which mortgage there Is now
at the Annual Charter Election to bo kind is highly needed by Holland.
Whether the senate and legislature claimed to be due the sum of twen.
held on the first Monday of April
next, and like all other questions, can be persuaded to Include a pro ty nine hundred and 56.'00 Dollars,
the city beholden for
greater vjBj0n 0f ^jg kind Is of course a and no suit or other proceedingsat
or less sum of money, finds opposition A, . .
.
law having been Institutedto recover
In quarters where enterprising people (luest,on- but the committee has hopthe said mortgage debt or any part
of the city least expected to find it. es that it can be done,

^.

SCHEDULE A

petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated January 8th, 1913. *

ORAMEL

B. FULLER,

Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
for and In behalf of said State.

R*fl*t«r ot Pro bat*
«

News

Holland City

I

I
TOWNSHIP

NORTH OF RANGE

7

16

WEST

TOWNSHIP

Part of N W Frl. K
beginning1400 (eet
degrees
East from a certain
stake set 1622 feet
East and 216 feet

y

thence North 64 degrees East to Grand
River thence in a
Southwesterly direction parallel with
Grand River road 100
feet thenco South 64

Grand River
thence along

commencing

road,
to

«

said

road to place of beginning, Sec 1; 60.
1.41
.37
N Frl. % and S Frl.
Sec. 20; 20a
7.62
1.96
of N W K, Sec
21; 72a ....................23.93 6.22

a

W

.....

.06

1.00

2.81

7.62

1.96

'

10.7

S

.96

1.00

32.11

.30

1.00

10.78

3.61

.64

1.00

line

lot to East

.62

.16

.02

1.00

1.80

Northeast corner of
Block 9, Boltwood's
Addition, thence
•North to South

18.64

2

of

Part
%,

AL

feet,

West

500 feet, North
199 feet to center of
ravine, thence following the center of
said ravine by a line
running South 75 degrees East, 135 feet,
East 177 feet, South
88 degrees East 200
feet, North 85 degrees, East 100 feet
thence following the
North ridge of the
Lake or bayou to a
point 320 feet North
of the place of beginning, thence
South to place of beginning, Sec 3; 12a
20.64 5.37
Beginning at the water's edge of Cornel-

G

......

ius (formerly Curtis)
bayou, In the center

highway on

of

line

of

Seventh

N

West of

.69

line, thence running
South along said
highway
rods,
angles to the waters
of said Bayou, thence
Northwesterly along
the waters of said
Bayou to the place
of beginning, Sec 3

4

West

East

...

oor-

mencing 33
South and \2

mencing

%

Davis

of
10.25 2.67

.41 1.00

14.33

W

WW %

of

—

of
Sec 16; 20a
of N E Frl.

N
N

W %

K

and N

.99

4.79

1.25

.07 1.00

5.S6

.19 1.00

7.23

6.84

1.78 .27 1.00

9.89

W

%

of N
Sec. 17; 120a

Frl. %

3.80

W K

N

10.92 2.84

.44 1.00

TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE

16

15.20

WES?

piece of land beginning 230 feet
North of the % post
on the South line of
Section .thence West
634 feet 8 inches to

4

%

/

........ 1.64

........

TOWNSHIP

8

.43 .07 1.00

...

NORTH OF RANGE

16

rods

N W Frl. %,
commencing 4

East of Southeast
corner of Lot 5,
Block 11, Boltwood's

*

^

3.14

.04 1.00

right of way In said
Lot 1, Blk 7 ................
2.26 I>ot 3 except Pere
right of way. Blk 13

Lot
.97

.25

.04 1.00

that part of Lot 2

ly-

Blk

9,

23

1.67

.26 1.00

1.33

.35

.21

.05

.05 1.00
.01 1.00

............

2.2G

36

9

8 NORTH
of Lot
7, commencingat a
point on the Notherly boundary of the
D. G. H. & M. R’y
404 feet Westerly of

.25

.04 1.00

2.26

5.77

1.50

.23 1.00

8.50

19.34

5.03

.77 1.00

26.14

11.61 3.02

.46 1.00

intersection of
404 feet Westerly of
16.09 boundary with the

23.19

.93 1.00

31.15

127

OF RANGE

16

WEST

the

East line of Lot
6.03

2.73

Village of Spring Lake

.97

7,

thence running Westerly on said Northerly boundary 35 ft,
46.24 thence Northerly at

34.80 9.05 -.39 1.00

_____

of
of

6.43

TOWNSHIP
That part

....................
: ........

71

an angle of

_________

de-

grees Westerly90 ft.
more or less to the

of Spring
Lake, thence North1.00 13.57 easterly along the
waters

ing North of Ninth
street . ......................
9.67 2.51

.39

waters of said lake
to a line parallel to

1,

BLOCK A

the aforesaidWestand 35 ft.

erly line

distant

therefrom,

thence Southerlyon
the last named line
100 feet imore or less

beginning

to place of

Sec. 15
That part of I/)t 7,
commencing12 rods

1.13 .29

1.00

2.47

4.40 1.14 18 1.00

6.72

.05

West of the East

line of said Lot and
14 rods North of the
South line of said
Lot, thence running
North 8 rods, West
Lot 22 ........................ 1.93 .50 .08 1.00 3.51 8 rods, South 8 rods
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST East 8 rods, Sec.

__

15

A

piece of land In
S E Vi, bounded as

Village of Spring Lake

TOWNSHIP

follows: on the West
by *4 line of Section
on the South by the
Section line between
Sections 20 and 29 on
the North and East
by the Main channel
of Black river, Sec.

20;

5a

............
...

and 2

.....

.

ning East 66
3.87 1.01

1.00

.15

6.03

.61

1.00

20.90

15

WEST

East
rodg North

W

4, Blk
Lot 5, Blk
Lot 6, Blk
Ix)t 7, Blk

—

4.84
9~.
4.84
--------------4.84
9 ----------- 4.84
--------- 7.32
.......

9

9

-

7.29
7.29
7.29
7.29
10.51

East Vi of Lot 3 and
EnUre Lot 4 Blk

.

2

.28 1.00
.28 1.00

‘

_

.03 1.00
.06 1.00

2.01

.10

.02 1.00

1.50

.10

.02 1.00

1.50

......

COLE’S

..........................
.....

.07

...................

1.35
1.35
1.85
1.35

3.05

PARK

38
38

DUNTON ADDITION TO CITY OF HOLLAND
t/»t 188 ---------- .47 .12 .02 1.00 1.61
JENISONS PARK
Lots

92. 93, 106, 107

and 108

.....

.

.

.....

LOT
Lot 7

5, A. C.

,

- ........

VAN RAALTE ADDITION

...

18.26 4.75
City of Zeeland

5 NORTH
Commencing 235 ft
18.73 Sonth from North-

TOWNSHIP

N

.73

OF RANGE

No. 2

Lot 14 .............
9.59 2.49 .38 1.00
Lots 118. 119, 122
and East 15 feet of
Lot 125 ___________ 19.17 4.98 .77 1.00
Lot 604 ________
3.19 .83 .13 1.00

WEST

13.46

25.92
6.1&

SCHILLEMAN’SADDITION TO CITY OF
ZEELAND
.12
.12
.12

Lot 43
Lot 45

Lot

51

.02 1.00
.02 1.00
.02 1.00

SECOND SUBDIVISION SPRING LAKE BEACH
Lot 29
... .78 .21 .03 1.00 2.03
....................

.

WAUKAZOO

Lot 394

.......

1.40

.36 .06 1.00

2,82

WEST MICHIGAN PARK
Lot

14

63

Lot 73

Lot

.

74

Lot 76
Lot 77
Lot 137

W
East 240

--

MACATAWA PARK

1.00 24.74

W

west corner of
LEQGATTS ADDITION
Frl. V4 of 8
Frl.
Lot 5, Blk 6_. ------- 1.38 .36 .06 1.00
2.80 V4 of N
Frl.
North Vi of Lot
feet
and Sooth Vi of Lot
South 181 feet West
12, Blk 6 --------- 37 A3 7.U 1.10 1.00 86.78 240 feet and North
Lot 4. Blk 8.
49.55 12.88 1.98 1.00 85.41 to place of beginning
Lot 6, Blk 8.
6.89 1.71 .28 1.00 9.96 Sec. 18

U

........... -

.07

1.35

4

.28 1.00

1.00

.07

27
.................... 27
....................

.07
.07

3

W

i

2

10

1.20

CENTRAL PARK
.78 *20
..... 1.58 .41

.

...........

.........

.....

12.10 3.15 .48
City of Grand Haven

I/Ot

.01 1.00
.01 1.00
.01 1.00
.01 1.00
.01 1.00
.01 1.00

51
..

4.2t

2

-

CLUBB’S ADDITION
3.8!

..

1.00

__________________
7.97 2.07 .32 1.00 11.36
Lot 149 _______________
.78 .20 .03 1.00 2.01
Lot 96
1.45 A8 .06 1.00 2.89 Lot 181 _________________
.78 .20 .03 1.00 2.01
I/)t 286
—
.
PROSPECT PARK ADDITION
4.79 1.25 .19 1.00
7.23
Lot 19, Blk -------- 8.30 2.16 .33 1.00 11.79 Lot 304 ••••••••••a
.78 .20 .03 1.00 2.01
Lot 26, Blk ---------10.35 2.69 .41 l.()0
SUBDIVISION OF LAKE SIDE PARK
Lot 3, Blk ........r... 10.35 2.69 .41 1.00
East 60 feet of Lot
Lot 23, Blk _______ 1.93
.50 .08 1.00
.........
15.98 4.15 .64 1.00 21.77
Entire Blk 10
4.72 1.23 .19 1.00

McBRIDE'S ADDITION

7

Entire Sec. 4 ----- ” 6.89 1.79
Entire Sec 5 ----6.89 1.79
Entlro Sec. ----------6.89 1.79

..

...

4

that

27
.27
.27

.....•••—••••••••••••••

106
201

6.85

WAVERLY

..... ...................

126

Lot

1.26 .19 1.00
1.26 .19 1.00
1.26 .19 1.00
1.26 .19 1.00
1.90 .29 1.00

04

7.94

1.00

................

15

8.30 2.16 .33 1.00 11.79 Lot
8.30 2.16 .33 1.00 11.79 Lot 02
3.87 1.01 .15 1.00 6.03

-------

9

Vi

33
75

.21 1.00

2.52 >66 .06
V1SSERS ADDITION
of Lot 4
2

.........................

1

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

1.39

..........

VILLAGE OF

HOPE COLLEGE ADDITION
3, Blk

5.34

BRYANTS ADDITION
10
4 50 1.17
.18
HOPKINS ADDITION

Blk

2,

mk

BAY VIEW ADDITION

Lot
Lot

WEST

feet,

..... ..................

North

—

115......................

15

Lot 1, Blk

8 rods to place of beginning, Se. 29..
46.49 12.09 1.86 1.00 61.44

Lot 116 .................
Lot 117 .............

Sec.

Lot

rods

and 30, thence East
38 feet, ttienceNorth
8 rods, thence West
38 feet, thence South

Lot

16

.

South 160 feet, West
66 feet, North 160 ft.

Vi stake between Sections 29
15.31 3.98

NORTH OF RANGE

llneof Lot 8 and 174
feet South of tho
South line of State
Street, thence run-

NORTH OF RANGE

5

8

Commencing33 feet
East of , the West

ffom

1

6

WEST

Part of South Fraction of

2.80

Marquette Railway

.......................

point 32

* CAMPAN’S ADDITION

City of Grand Haven— Original Plat
Easterly 1-3 of Lot
. ........
1.17 .66 .09 1.00
..

.06 1.00

N W Frl. 14
commencing at a

,

1

%

53

.06 1.00^ 2.80

.36

1

East 241 Vi feet
West 1104 feet

8.49

ex-

.36

.25

5.76 1.50 .23 1.00

3. 4. 5, 8. 9,

and 12/

10, 11,

1

beginning, being

W

of Lot

........................

1. 2,

cept Pere (Marquette
R. R. right of way
through said lots 4,
5 and 8, also except
D. G. H. A M. R. R.

Part of

—

part of the 8 Frl.
of S Frl. %bf S Frl.
of S
Frl.
........

1.90

3

3

Inches, thence South
50 feet to place of

32

.03 1.00

part of
• SOUTH PROSPECT PARK PLAT
Lots 4, 5, and 6 lying
Lot 8 Blk — .......
40.66 10.57 1.63 1.00 53.86
between P. M. R. R.
SOUTHWEST ADDITION
and D. G. H. & M. R.
R., Blk 4 .................
6.23 1.36 .21 LOO 7.86 West Vi of Lot 5 Blk
................
9.67 2.51 .39 1.00 13.57
Lots 8 and 9, Blk 17 101.86 26.48 4.07 1.00 133.41
C. B. ALBEES ADDITION
SOUTHWEST HEIGHTS ADDITION
Lots 12 and 13, Blk
26.59 6.91 1.06 1.00 35.56 Lot 52
.02 1.00
BOLTWOOD'S ADDITION
.01 1.00
Lot 79
West Vi^ of Lot 5
.01 1.00
Lot 80 _____
Blk. 3 ------------- 2.61 .68 .10 1.00 ' 4.33 Lot 99 ---.01 1.00
Entire Block 9 ----------9.88 2.57 .40 1.00 13.85 Lot 102
.01 1.00
North Vi of Lot
TE ROLLER’S FIRST ADDITION
and Lots 2, 3, 4 and
Lot 7 .........
.97 .25 .04 1.00 2 26
5, Blk 10 _____________ 5.92 1.54 .24 1.00 ' 8.70
SOUTH HEIGHTS, BEING SUBDIVISION 0?

Lake
Michigan, thence
Northwesterly along
the Lake shore 50
feet 6 Inches, thence

See

.18

LoU

City of Holland

Addition,
thence West 4 rods,
South 7V6 rods, East
4 rods, North 7V4
rods to place of beginning, Sec 28 ........ 10.82 2.81 .43 1.00 15.06
Part cf W Vi of S E
V4 of S W V4 of N
Vi, commencingat
Northwest corner
thence East 8 rods,
South 4 rods, West 8
rods, North 4 rods,
except P. M. R. R.
right of way, Sec. 28
1.38 .36 .06 1.00 2.80
N 2-5 of S Vi of S E
V4 of 8 W Vi of S
63*
y4, Sec. 28; 2a ............4.13 1.07 .17 1.00
'
City of Grand Haven

All

of

East 642 feet

Blk 3

Vi

TOWNSHIP

AKLEY’S ADDITION

A

the shore

1.00 27.64

W

acres ...................
N E ^ of N
of
N W % Sec 16; 10a

W

North-

west corner of Lot

W %

Sec. 9; 25 a ....... .......
East part of E % of
S
% lying South
of D. G. H. & M. R.
R. Sec 13; 16 64-100

at

.43

feet

rods
East from Northwest
corner, thence East
8 rods, South 8 rods
West 8 rods, North
to place of beginning. Sec 12; 40' 100a
Part of N E % of N
W Vi of N W 14, com-,

13 22-100 chains and
West 5 20-00 chains
to place of beginning; except also the

W

66

place of beginning
Sec. 21 ....................
20.80 5.41
Part of N W % of S
W. % of BE K, com-

degrees West

of S

WEST

feet
South from Northwest corner, thence
feet
South 132 feet, West
66 feet, North to

North 19 87-100th
chains, East <iv& degrees, South 8 83-100
chains, thdnce South

S

16

mencing 165

the

thence running

of

R.

...

City of Grand Haven

cer, thence South 100
rods to beginning;
except a parcel commencing at Southwest corner of Sec-

W %

R.

1.38

.97

............
..

_

direct line to a point
100 rods North of

E

2, 3, 4,

1,

1.38

SUBDIVISION OF LOT
South Vi of that
part of Lots 9 and

Southeast

2.3')

12

ft.

corner
Section, thence
running East 80 rods
North 60 rods thence
Northwesterly in a

8

10.36

JO, lying east of Marsilje Subdivision and
.83 1.00 27.81
beginning, Sec. 21....
20.11 5.23 .40 1.00 26.74 the North Vi of that
Part of N W % of S
part of Lots 9 and
E.% o! S W y4, com10 lying East of Marmencing
feet
silje Subdivisionof \
South and 18 rods
Lots 8, 9, 10, 11. 12
East from Northwest
and 13 and South of
corner, thence East
Thirteenth street, ex1 rods, South 8 rods
cept the East 255
/
West 4 rods, North
and except the West
to place of beginning
95 feet ....... —
64.96 16.89 2.60 1.00 85.45
Sec 21; 20-100........... 4.77 1.24 .19 1.00 7.20 Lot 16 ...................
3 87 1.01 .15 1.00 6.0.1

Southwest

2%

23.29

62 feet, North 145
feet, East 62 feet,
South to place of

of

tion,

8.33

1.00

City of Holland

1.30 .34 .05 1.00 2.0 TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
Part of 8 W % of S
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST E % of S <V y4 com-

said Southwest

1.00

............1.00

1

Lot

'A of

Marquette

81

SUBDIVISION

4.46

Blk

1.65

1.00

ADDITION

East 42 feet of South
90 feet of Lot 9, Blk

53

15.40

Blk 1 .........................
1.79 .47 07
Lot 1. Blk ................ 7.20 1.87 .29

33

1-8

Commencing at

.....

V4

1.00

10, 11
and 12 except D. G.
.28 1.00 10.04 H. t M. R. R. right
of way through said
.74 1.00 25.10 liOts 3, 4, 10 and 11
.98 1.00 32.95 also except Pere

of

E

feet of

of lot

Blk 52

street,thence Southerly along West line
of Seventh street to
Northeast corner of
said Block A, thence
West to place of beginning, Sec. 21 ........ 17.14
’art of N E % of
E % of S W >4 commencing 210 feet
corner, thence

69

of South
2-3 of Lot 1 Blk 44

West

said Channel to

.

.............................

West

11.38 2.96 .46

VILI^OB OF FERRY8BURG

......

called, thence East
along South bank of

—

1.00

Lots

East 1-3 of Lot 3 Blk

North

.....

2

way, Blk 21 ................
Lot 9 lying North
and South of P. M.
Railway right of way
Blk 21
. ...............

South Channel so-

10

.26 .04

West

of

Railway right

35

33.14 8.62 1.33 1.00 44.09
East 100

Vi Of

lx>t 11,

Lot 2 lying North
and South of P. M.
Railway right of way
Blk 21 ...................
Lot 8 lying North
and South of P. M.

feet

8

.50 .13 .02 1.00
WATSON'S ADDITION

City of Holland

Ilk

Lot

DavU

Lot 2 and North Vi
of Lot 3, Blk
Lou 1 and 2 Blk L

West 18

41
121

.76 1.00 25.53 right of way through
said Ix)U 4 and 9
City of Grand Haven

Ix>t 1. Blk

33

8

LINGS ADDITION

imt founded East by
Ive" South by alley
North and West by

STORKS & OO, ADDITION

%

?
I

VILLAGE OF OOOPEK8VILLE

.

so-called,

K

feet of Lot

thence South to
place of beginning
Blk 14 ......... .........
6.95 1.81
South Vi of Lot 6
Blk 16 ....... ...............
... 18.54 4.82
Lot 6 Blk 22 ............
... 24.58 6.39
SLAYTON & VANDBR VEEN'S
Lot 7, Blk ................18.91 4.92
2

—

ft

4.10

North

lot

W

529

1.00

said

%

North

.10

88 feet thence
Easterly parallel
vlth South line of

Westerly along South
line of said channel
Sec 28; 40a ................ 9.75 2.54 .39 1.00 13.6S to East line of Sixth
N W % of N W Frl.
Street, Southerly
Sec. 28; 36a. ....... 12.03 3.13 .48 1.00 16.64 along East line of
N E % of S
%
Sixth street to North
Sec 35; 40a ____________8.83 2.30 .35 1.00 12.4? west corner of said
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST Block 9, East to
E H of N E % explace of beginning
cept G. R.. G. H. &
Sec. 21 ................
3.71 .96 .15 1.00 5.82
M. R. R^rlght of way
City of Grand Haven
Sec 1; 78 a ...........
7.20 1.87 .29 1.00 10.36
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Soutih
fraction of N W Frl.
That part of Lot
,
commencingat
beginning at a point
Northwest corner Of
twenty rods North
Block
Akley’s
of Uhe Southeast cor^
Sub-DIvlslon of Block
ner of said Lof 2,
of Boltwood's Adthence running West
dition, thence North
420 feet, South 16H
to South bank of
feet, West 400 feet
..............

N E % of'N W

of

line

3

a
o

West
2.38 .62

lot

N W Frl. %
commencing at

Channel,
13.49

West

at

Northeast corner of
Block 10, Boltwood's
Addition, thence
East 2 rods, South
rods, West 2 rods
North to place of beginning, Sec 21 ........
Part of South fraction of

.30 1.00

W

8 E % of N
%
Sec. 21; 40a ••••••••••••a
E ft of S W 14. Sec
21; 80a

21

A

9.04 2.35 .36 1.00 12.75
City of Grand Havan
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST of said lot to Southwest corner of lot
Part of South fracthence Northerlyon
tion of N W Frl. %
if

beginningSec

MONROE AND HARRIS ADDITION
West Vi of Lot 2
Blk 12
Lot 7 except that
part bounded as follows: commencing
Southeast corner
Lot 7, thence
West on South line

3ft
rods, North to place

Section

West

WEST

OF RAN* IE 16

«
-

<

°

thence West

Northwest

degrees

NORTH

=
O

o
w
§

Addition, thence
East 5 rods, Southalong West line of
7th Street 4ft rods,

*outh 26

South of
corner of

8

,

PAQC 8CVKN

.

.

1.68 .42

.07
.07

1.00
1.00

3.12

1.63
1.63
1.63

.07

1.00

8.12

.07

LOO

8.12

.39

1.00 13.81

.07

1.00

.42
.42
.42
9.87 2.57
1.63 .42

WEST PARK ADDITION TO THE

8.13

3.13

CITY OF

ZEELAND
4.14 1.88 .17 1.00

-------- .98
lit- .98

Lot 24
LoU 120 and
6.3S

.25 .04 1.00
.25 .84 1.00

2.27
2.27

fJUJW

PAGE EIGHT
KLEI8 ON STAND

VAN ZOEREN8 HELD ON FEDERAL CHARGE
^

^

THAWS FROZEN WATER

PIPE Robinson, Allendale, Chester,Crocs
ery, Holkton, Spring Lake, Tallmadge
tnurder of McCarthy In Allegan coun- Father And Son lndict«d For Fraudu- The electricflatiron has been put to Wright and Olive.
lent Use Of The Mails
many novel uses besides smoothing Make the other district up from
ty testifiedthis morning in his own
behalf and made a good impression. Jacob. J. Van Zo^en and his son A1 out the wrinkles of the family wash the city of Holland, city of Zeeiaud,
and restoring the creases in a ba.
Ben Van Raalle, sr., and John Buchan- bert. both well known In Holland and
Holland township, Blendon. Georgegy suit of clothes. An enterprising
an veterans of the Civil War will go for 11 yrs., in the clothing and dry housewifeawoke one morning to find town, Jamestown and Zeeland town_
on the stand this afternoon and testi- goods business at 1404 Painfleld
the kitchen
fire out and no time to ship.
N.
E.
Grand
Raulds
were
arrested
J,und"lt
"lt"hibb>'"was“"to“have hi*
fy that a bullet striking the sand can
Using the census figures of 1910 a*
Saturday afternoon on a federal Indict breakfast tlmt) t0 ge, ,owori[, No,
glance off and go upward, which the tnent charging them with using the allayed she Inverted the electric a basis these districts would have
prosecution claims is impossible. government mails to defraud Detroit flatiro„ and fried an egg thereon, be the following population:
They will cite Instances of that kind creditors. Each furnl.hed bonds Blde, maklng coffee and warming
District No. 1.— Grand Haven city.
which were fixed at $1,000 by Gora ^e
6 * 5856; Grand Haven township 843;
when they were in battle In '61.
But the very latest use of the
The record of McCarthy was also mlssloner
The defendants are expllclty accus- electrlc flatIronwafi dlBC0Veredb „ Robinson 899; Allendale1489; Chesgone over this morning and it is as ed of sending a false statement of young; householder who used the ter 1459; Spring Lake 1920; Talllong as the moral law, showing that their financial condition through the ^odem electricdevice to thaw out i madge 1342; Wright 1059; Olive 2080.
he was a Jail bird most of his life- local postoffleeon September 24, 1912 frot9n water pipe. During the night Total, 21,378.
for the purpose of extending their a cellar window had been left open
'"ill credit.
District No. 2— Holland City, 10,49u
Their assets, it Is alleged. and when the temperature took a
Klels In his testimony stated that were. less, and their liabilities In ex Hudden drop, as It does now and then Holland township 3558; Blendon 1700;
McCarthy knocked him down while cess, of the figuresshown In the stale the cold air blew In the cellar direct Georgetown2330; Jamestown 1994;
he was making the arrest and he did
r.
1>’ on the waler P*l»e. freezing It. As Zeeland city 1982 Zeeland township
The elder \an Zoeren said yester- the pipe was ruji close to the floor 1809., Total 23,923.
not shoot until after he was knocked
day that he was driven to bankruptcy joists it was in a most difficult place
out.
One district would have a larger
through the Detroit creditors,A. Kro- t0 thaw It out. It was quite out of
lick * Co., wholesalers, and that be- the Question to pour hot water on It populationthan the other, but the
lore the crash came he made over and It was dangerous to hold a light Interests of the Integral parts would
SAUGATUCK
tures of settlement, which would ed lamp so close to the Inflammable be better provided for than at pro*
Uncle Sam has calmly accepted I have obviated his arrst, had they floor boards.
land from Margaret Cook at
..........
W
* T*ie .e*ectr*f flatiron ent.— G. H. Tribune.
John Klels on

trial for the alleged

I

WITH ELECTRIC IRON

'

ave.,

roi|g

Hotter.

time.

v

,

.

. I

Sauga

tuel and

ha*

waabed more ot her land away,

. .

,

defendantaMill be brought
thawed out
foraedThe
,he Un,ted 8tates dl8lrlc( court ,Sfh|ng

wXTy
nignway

In

'

Mtl£yerdmt0he*
wh c“ leaH T1''M<1‘y'° p'ead ,he chargea- Si*
restrojed the
others who have been arrestedand
to her cottage and «h*ch ser es t. - ln(j|ctej at ]ast weel(fg gjtting of the
public generally. Uncle Sam s reason
jury wlI1 als0 bfi arraingedat
.for this strange generosity is that i^11 but
..this time. All
but the
the Van
Van Zoeren’s
Zoeren’s
costa him less to dredge the sand oilt arp |n jau
of the channel at Saugatuck than it j , Van Zoeren wa3 a meniber of
does to build revetment and keep fhp glate 1PK,8lature for tw0 termR
the sand where It
1901 and 1903 II|g gon ran for the
This strange perversity on the Part iPR|8iat,ire on (he Pull Moose ticket
of his uncle has riled Congressman,a8( fal, an(J was :lefpatpd
Edward L. Hamilton some. The doc•trine came straight from the engineer
NEGATIVE CRITICISM
corps, and the house committee on
A
certain
justice of the peace in a
livers and harbors consequently re
fused to do a thing. Then Mr. Ham- Western town had reached a conilton tackled the senate committee, clusion as to a question of law highshowed Senator William Alden Smith ly satisfactory to himself. , He rethat the Saugatuck job was an old fused to entertain an argument by
.improvement and urged a further ap- the opposing counsel.
“If your honor please,’’ counsel
propriation under the former author!
xation. Senator Smith secured fa -or pleaded. “I should like to cite a few
able action from the senate commit- authoritiesupon the point.’’
‘The court knows the law and is
tee.
When Uncle Sam first went after a thoroughlyadvised In the premises,”
straight channel from Saugatuck har- snapped the justice.
“It was not,” continued counsel,
bor to Lake Michigan. Margaret Cook
an Evanston woman who summered “with an idea of convincingyour
at Saugatuck,gave considerable right honor that you were wrong, but I did
roT way. Her cottage and lot border want so much to show you what a
•ed on the proposed channel. When fool old Blackstone was.”
o
the channel was put through, the wa
ter began to eat up her lot. Uncle
FARMERS IN DEMAND
Bam wouldn’tput up revetment so The demand for American farmers
she built 400 feet at a cost of about is extremely heavy. One Canadian

•u

.

n a

few^Mte.

'll? it

Was

||),jH

hot Iron could easily
be held up against the frozen nine
and gently moved to and fro until
thea icK0
to an,J fr0 until
ll|iht *ockl‘l‘he

Up Tuesday Night

By

s

A

Police and Given Lodging In
the City Jail
man giving his name as Julius

Voight was picked up by the police

o

THE ALABAMIANS WILL SING
M. E. CHURCH MONDAY

belongs.

Picked

The

! ^_ _

'

i

Tuesday thinly clad and half frozen
He was given a good meal, placed In

IN

the city jail and today the

NIGHT.

i

officers

rigged him out in clean clothes, gave

34.000.
Bbe didn’t have enough land to get
•sufficientrevetment for her protection. The owners of the neighboring
tract refused to sell as little as she
'“wanted. She had to take it all; price

another $4,000. Meanwhile the sand
had begun to disappear from under
* one of .her buildings and she had t)
.r

*

moved. A litttle further along
the highway had caved into the
get It

.stream.

Public Spirit Coat Her $8,000.
"Margaret Cook’s public spirit in
* giving half a mile of right of way for
‘ the canal has thus far cost her up' wards of $8,000, and she has to run
' the gauntlet of congress before she
will know whether she must build stMl
more revetmentto save what proper
ty she has left This is Mr. Hamilton’s
tverslon of her story, and so far as is

presents.There

of the family — each of

worth saving the coupons for.

As a

special offer, dllf*

ing March and April
only, tve will send our

o

-

logue of these presents

FREE,

"You're a fine little fellow," said
the new pastor to the six-year-oldson
of Ills parishioner, at whose house
he had arrived for tea. "Won’t you
shake hands and let's get acquaint-

name and address on

a

Couponi from DukSs Mixture may
bt at lor ltd uUH tail tram HORSE

-

SHOE.

T

J.

\

TfNSLEY’S NA-

TURAL liAF. GRANGER
IWIST. caupom from FOUR

ARE YOU CONSTIPATED?
so, get a box of Dr King's New

i^luic
tax* *r

cuTr'TSii:

couponsuiuad h «.

Premium Dept

&

A—

ST. LOUIS, MO.

I

REPORTS OF BACKSLIDING HOL- ments with the McDowell Stock Co..
LANDERS AMONG MORMONS
who are recognizedas being first
class,
to put on a series of good enMAKE WORK NECESSARY.
joyable
plays. Monday and Tuesday
An attempt is being made by the
nights they put

Christian Reformed church of America to institutea mission among the

on "The

Whirlpool,’

a Wall Street tragedy; last night and

'.Mormons of Utah, the Rev. J. Drost,
of the Christian Reformed church of
Leighton- la., has been called to begin the work there. If he accepts

it

made

to

is expected that plans will be

is probably

landers are located in

Poppe Seeing Things
the

linotype machine at the Sentinelis
to enter the state of holy matrimony

—

the poisonous acid driven

many HolUtah among

out and general health
must be improved.

the Mormons, and that the greater
part of them have been influenced by

Thousands testify that
Scott's Emulsion rids the
system of poisonous acid
by enriching the impover-

the religion practicedthere. It is
the aim of those interested to bring

Saturday. Tuesday night he- decided
those members back into the fold.
to try out the house where the young
The Rev. 1. Van Dellen, pastor of
couple will live, the flat upstairs at
the corner of Seventh und Central the ChristianReformed, church of

ished blood,

At 3 o’clock In the morning when his Denver, Col., has made a special
work at the Sentinelwas over the study of the Mormons, and it was
groom-to-be set out to his new home through his influence that the church
and bravely mounted the stairs to has decided to organize a mission
there. He has also published a book
his room In the vacant flat.
No sooner had young Hoppe struck entitled "The Mormons.*

BOARD OF SUPERVISORSMAY

his knees became so weak and shaky

CHANGE THE MAP OF

to keep from
falling. In a rocking chair with his

OTTAWA.

and

Did you Rememoer

It is especially

all

your friends at Christ-

its con-

mas time?

centrated nourishment is
converted into red blood
corpuscles which, drive
•at rheumatism.
tonight ’The Builder of Bridges"and

a match, however, to light the gas
than he suddenly turned white and
difficulty

due to uric

acid in the system — the
blood must be purified

It has been found that

had

l

postal.

secure several helpers to assist him.

that he

Just send us your

erbocker theater has made arrange-

NOT WELCOME

Hay Hoppe, night operator of

I

new illustrated cata-

Life Hills, take them regularly and
your trouble will quickly disappear.
They will stimulate the liver, lm
prove your digestion and get rid of
all the poisons from your , system
They wil surely get you well again.
of
South Wales, Australia, has sent chief means of support for the school 25cents at Wafsh Drug Co., H. R.
Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.— Adr
agents to the United States after and hence people in the churches of
farmers.
the north patronizethem llberany’.
Manager J. A. Simons of the Knick-

-

member
them well

eras, and dozens of other articles suitablefor every

Dooley, assisted by Charles Booker, heals. John Deye, of Gladwin, Mich.,
accompanied by Mrs. Lulu A. Dooley says, after suffering twelve years
with akin ailment and spending $400
matron.
in doctors’ bills, Rjcklen’s Arnica
They will render many of the orig- Salve cured him. It will help you.
inal plantation melodies characteris- Only 25c. Recommended by Walsi
tic of the Negro race, other classic -Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg and Get*.
L. lj»ge.— Adv.
songs, which will be a great combina-

If

machines, furniture,cam-

balls, tennis racquets, talking

and permanently to Bucklen’s
tured vocalists,double quartet. Male Arnica Salve, and nothing is better
and Female. Directedby principal J. for burns or bruises. Soothe and

o

for hundreds of valuable

are shaving sets, jewelry, cut glass, base-

ly

-

and

Free Present Coupon

Nearly every disease yields quick-

The company comprises eight cul-

of cigarette papers free

These coupons are good

Monday evening. March 10. long and disheveledand he wore a
Mr. James Dooly the president of th? long beard. He said he had been
college, and also his wife who is ma walking all day, having walked ‘from
tront accompany them. The proceeds Grand Haven In the bitter cold with
of these concerts will be used for the Ms clothes torn and ragged.
erection of a 2-story Dormitory for
BEST FOR SKIN DISEASES
the college.

for sufficientadditionin’.”
al revetment to protect Mrs. Cook’s
property and the highway.

sldered the case from the standpoint
Of the poor superintendent and came
to the conclusion that Jimmie’s room
•was more valuable In this Grand Ha•ven atmosphere than his presence
and he gave him a ticket to Grand
Kapids and ordered him to leave town
as soon as he could get aboard a
•car. Jimmie departed.

A

E. church

would provide

acepted the invitation of the Grand
Haven Woman's Club to meet with
them In this city March 14. The Holland and Grand Haven clubs have
exchanged visits frequently * during
the last several years.
Jimmie McDermott the hobo who
has been In the lime-lightconsiderably of late, appeared btfort Justice
Dickinson Monday on the charge of
•drunkenness. The justice surveyed
the case In his legal capacity and
after consulting the prisoner, he con

Mixture you now get a book

dents) of Southern Normal and In way. He Is not a very old man but
dustrial College, Brewton, Ala., will the officer said he looked like a cangive one of their concertsIn the M ibal of the East Indies. His hair was

railroad Is offering to sell farms in
the Northwest on payments covering
tion of laughable and pathetic songs.
20 years and also to lend the farmer
$2,000 on a mortgage as soon as bo This is consideredone of the finest
takes the land. The only condition troupes on the road.
is that he move to the spot and cultiColored troupes of this kind hav»
vate the soil. Officers of this kind have
appeared In this city several time betaken thousands of farmers from the
fore and they have always made a
western part of the United States,
and now the government
New good Impression. This is one of the

ed?”
Unown this represents all there is to “Nope," said the fine little fellow.
the case.
“Won’t either."
The attitude of the engineers is
“Why?" asked the minister."Have
*iiraply that it Is cheaper to scoop the
I done anything to displease you?”
wand out of the channel than it is to
"Yep.” was the Impoliteresponse.
build revetment and keep the sand "Had to have my face an’ hands
where It belongs. The senate bill washed just because von was com

GOING TO GRAND HAVEN
* Grand Haven Tribune— The. Womans literary club of Holland has

overcoat and as soon as he

gets better they will send him on his

pany of colored Jubilee singers (Stu

-

-

hint1 an

If yon have not smoked Duke’s Mixture,made by
LtggtU & Myers at Durham, N. C., try it now.
I n addition to one and a half ounces of fine Virginia
and North Carolinaleaf, with each 5c sack of Duke’s

,

The Alabamians, the famous com

Here is a smoke with the real, genuine tobacco taste— that beats all artificial tastes.
L\ery grain of it is pure, clean tobacco.
I ucked into a pipe, or rolled into a cigarette,
it makes a delightful smoke.

There are no more appropriate
gifts

now han

Photographs»

and none that will be more appre-

valuable

ciated.

to aged people.

Friday night, Saturday night and mat-

Ash for and ineist on
SCOTT'S.

Grande.” We
are assured that this company will
furnish a pleasant season of good
inee, "Across the Rio

The Lacey Studio
Street

19 E. 8th
Holland,Mich
Scott A Bowwa. lioemiekl.N. j.
One of the duties of the next electplays
to
the
theatergoers
of
Holland.
back turned to the door, his feet ed board of supervisorswill be tho
hoisted on another chair sat a man, redistrictingof tbo county’slegislaTRY SOUCE AT OUR EXPENSE
THE CAUSE OF RHEUMATISM
apparentlycalmly sleeping.Young tive districts, if considerednecessary
..... o
Moacy Back (or toy cai« ol
Stomach trouble. lazy liver and deIt
Will
Stick
to
you
alwaya,
of
rourao
Hoppe gave one look and theft bolted and there are many indeed who bo- ranged kidneys are the cause of then
NEED STREET EXTENSION
It will, because it’s a kazol-Menthol
Platter
Matter Acted Upon By City Council downstairsas fast as his legs would lieve that it would be better for all matism Get your stomach,liver, kid mule to atickou until it drives out the pain Rheumatism, Neuralgia or Headache
At Zeeland
carry him.
that Solace Fails to Remove
concerned If the districts were so neys and bowels in healthy condition of Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, etc.
Action has been taken by the com
Out of doors the cool air revived changed. As it is now the two prin- by taking Electric Bitters, and you Yard rolls |1.00; regular size 25c. At all
SOLACE REMEDY it a recent medical dismon council of Zeeland toward ex- him and kept him from fainting. As
will not be troubled with the pains druggists or direct by mail from
covery of three Uerman Scientists that dissolves
cipal cities of the county, Holland and of rheumatism. Charles B. Allen, a Haris A Uwreoce Co.. New York.
tending one of the main thorough
Uric Acid Crystalsand Purifies the Blood. It Is
Staple else milledon request, 6c. etampe.
fares of the city. At the point where fast as he could go he made a bee Grand Haven, and one ward of the school princi|>al of Sylvanla. Ga., who
easy to take, and will not affect the weakest
•tomach.
•Church street intersects Main Street line for the Boston restaurant to re- city of Zeeland, are in the First Rep- suffered indescribabletorture from
It is iruiranteedunder the Pure Food and

-

i

lies the center of the business section vive his flagging spirits with a cup ot
resentative district. The population rheumatism liver and stomach trouhot coffee. A farmer from West Ol- of these two cities is over 16,000 a* ble and diseased kidneys, writes;
ive happened to be In the place and compared to about 6000 for the bal- "All remedies failed until I used Elec
he accepted young Hoppe’s Invitation ance of the district Tho eecond trie Bitters, but four bottles of this
wonderful remedy cured
comto go with him to Investigate.
district of the county Is strictlyrural pletely." Maybe/your rheumaticpains
Armed with a dub big enough to
except that one ward of the city of come from stomach, liver and kidney
fell an ox, Poppe gingerly entered the
troubles. Electric Bitters will glvo
Zeeland is Included.

rof the city. There the first named
street ends much to the InconvenHence of the city traffic.
The extension of Chuch street has
traced the city council for years, hut
Ibecmnse of the tremendous expense in
reived the matter has been allowed
Ho go by default and the traveling
^public has been obliged to Jog a few
«-yards to the west and then avail
i itself of DeJong's factory alley.
The* Improvement Is one of the
ttnost needed of its kind now before
tr.he city and fully warrants the cost

me

room a second time. He tiptoed over
the threshold, club poised to strike

1

For Infants and Children.

HuKinil

You Hats

Bears the
Jttgnature of
a.

Ahnjs

Bought

and In fact all the north river town-

when he ships of the county have Interests in
was ready to land a knockout to the
common with Grand Haven and
in case of necessity.Just

unwelcome guest, he

accidentally

you prompt relief. 50c and $1.00.
Recommended by Walsh Drug Co.,
H. R. Doesburg, and Geo. L. Lage.—
Advertisement *

COUGH BALSAM
used whan attackedby a Cough
prevents dangerous bronchial
and pulmonapr ailments such
as Croup, Asthma, eto.

I

SOUCE

ll,er,,ur* an'1

Contain mo honmhsl Ureif.
2S«.. SO*. MO SI.

00 B*Mm.

DAVIS A LAWRCNCI CO. New York.

v

V*i?,orri>'presidentof the First Nations
, bank of Chico.Texaa, wrote the Solace Company
aa follows:
“I want to send a box ol Solace to mv father
n Memphta.Tenn., for which I enclose|1. Tbla
remedy has been used by some frirada of mine
here and I must say its actionwas wonderful.
„
(Signed) R. L Morria.

1

,R-

!

much more likely to con
tract the contagious diseases when
together. The Interests of Holland
they have colds. Whooping cough,
lapsed.
JT’!WOHUfy FINE TO BE WELL° AND YOU
city, Holland township and Zeeland diphtheria,scarlet fever and consump
CAN SOON BE SO BY TAKING SOLACE. "No
It consisted of one of Poppe'i suits
are much alike and a southern dis- tlon are diseases that are often con
You judge a man not by what he
F Write
of clothes ituffed with straw.
trict should be constituted with Hol- traded when the chid has a cold. promises to do, by what he has done. or the free box. etc.
That
Is
the
only
test.
Chamberlatu’s
That
is
why
all
medical
authorities
-- o
SOUCE REMEDY CO.. Bettla Creek. Mieh.
land at the head.
say beware of colds. For the quick CoughRemedy judged by this standHere is a plan that would work cure of colds you will find nothing ard has no superior. People every
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy has
splendidly in this representative re- better than Chamberlain’sCough where speak of it in the highest terms won its great reputation and extens' *' • ’ntsmal and External Pain*
Remedy. It can always he depended of prase. For sale by AH Dealers.— ive sale by its remarlnole cures of
districtingproposition.
Denti'a Rbcnmatle PUIa for Rheu*
upon
and is pleasant and safe to Advertisement.
coughs, colds and croup. It can be
Have one districtconsist of Grand
-tutikinit Neuralgia. EoUrcly vegetable. Safe.
take. For sale by All Dealers.— Adv.
depended upon. Try it. Sold by all
I Haven city. Grand Haven
township,
Dealers,— Adv,
shook the chair and the figure

•CASTOR A

Spring l4ike, Crockery, Robinson,

Drugs Law to be absolutelyfree from opiatesor
harmful drusa of any description.
SOLACE is a puresnecificin every way, and
has bean proven beyond question to be the aureat and quickestremedy for Uric Acid Troubles
known to medical science, no matter how long
standW. It reachea and removes the root of
the trouble (Uric Acid> and puriflea the blood
THE SOLACE CO. of BatUe Creek arTtba
SoleU. S ARenta and have thousahds of voluntary testimonialletters which have been recaiv.
ed from Rrateful people
baa restored

ALLEN’S

col-

should be organized into a

district Children are

.

,

S

W. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN

